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1.0 Introduction 

Rare Element Resources, Inc. (RER) is proposing to open a new mine, Bull Hill 
Mine, to develop rare-earth and precious metal resources approximately 12 
road miles north of Sundance in Crook County, Wyoming.  In conjunction with 
the proposed mine, RER is also proposing a site approximately 2 miles west of 
the Town of Upton in Weston County, Wyoming to construct and operate a 
hydrometallurical plant and tailings storage facility for the Bull Hill Mine.  
Collectively, the Bull Hill Mine (and its associated infrastructure) and the 
Upton Plant Site are referred to as the Bear Lodge Project.   

In support of the permitting process, RER contracted with ICF International 
(ICF) to conduct wildlife baseline investigations to help identify potential and 
existing wildlife and wildlife habitats that may be impacted within the proposed 
Upton Plant permit area and surrounding vicinity.  Due to changes to the 
permit boundary, the Upton Plant wildlife baseline survey area (Upton survey 
area) was subsequently modified during the course of the baseline period.  
However, the survey area covered well beyond the proposed permit area and up 
to a surrounding 2.0-mile perimeter during the baseline survey period (winter 
2011/2012 and summer 2013), as recommended by the Wyoming Department 
of Environmental Quality-Land Quality Division (WDEQ-LQD) Guideline No. 5 
(WDEQ-LQD 1994).  The proposed Upton Plant permit area and survey area are 
illustrated in Figure D9-2-1.   

The objective of the baseline wildlife study was to collect both quantitative and 
qualitative data on vertebrate species occurrence, abundance, diversity, and 
general habitat affinity in the wildlife survey area.  This included identification 
of habitats that could support T&E species and/or other high-value or unusual 
wildlife.  A review of previously collected data from other monitoring activities 
in the survey areas was also conducted to compile a full history of wildlife use 
and activity in the general vicinity.  The surveys and protocols implemented for 
the Bear Lodge Project wildlife baseline plan were based on guidelines required 
for permitting and environmental analysis through numerous state and federal 
agencies.  Prior to and during the baseline survey period (winter 2011/2012 
and summer 2013), guidance was obtained from managers and biological 
specialists with the U.S. Fish and Wildlife Service (USFWS) (response letter 
06E13000/WY13CPA0009 from biologist G. Skora, USFWS 2012) and 
Wyoming Game and Fish Department (WGFD) (response letter WER 12354 
from biologist S. Gamo, WGFD 2012a) (see Attachment D9-2-1).  At the 
conclusion of the first year of surveys (fall 2011 through fall 2012) and prior to 
the second year’s surveys (winter 2012/2013 through fall 2013), 
representatives from each of the above agencies and the USFS Douglas Ranger 
District were invited to an organizational meeting on December 6, 2012 to 
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present a summary of the survey results to date and to confirm any additional 
surveys required for the second year of investigations.  All agencies that were 
invited attended the meeting, except WDEQ.  Based on the agency coordination 
referenced above and several additional correspondence and/or meetings that 
occurred throughout the baseline survey period, the wildlife survey efforts 
completed for the Upton survey area between winter 2011/2012 and summer 
2013 included the following: 

 an assessment of the available habitats for potential use by T&E species 
and/or other high-value or unusual wildlife;  

 big game winter distribution surveys;  

 searches for new upland game bird leks and counts/activity confirmation 
at known leks;  

 winter use surveys for upland game birds (primarily greater sage-grouse 
[Centrocercus urophasianus]);  

 searches for new raptor nests  and occupancy surveys at known nests or 
territories;  

 migratory and breeding bird surveys, including focused surveys for 
migrating and brooding waterfowl and shorebirds;  

 mountain plover (Charadrius montanus) surveys; 

 searches for and delineation of prairie dog (Cynomys spp.) colonies;  

 spotlight surveys for lagomorphs (rabbits and hares); and  

 spotlight surveys for swift fox (Vulpes velox). 

Not all surveys were completed in both years (2012 and 2013) of the Upton 
Plant wildlife baseline period.  However, several surveys were conducted in 
both 2012 and 2013 and, as mentioned above, regular agency correspondence 
was maintained and followed to ensure that the protocols used, the timing 
(e.g., initiation, frequency, and duration), and conditions for the surveys were 
acceptable.  Additionally, all incidental animal species (including any federally 
listed species and other species of concern) within the Upton survey areas were 
recorded during the entire baseline survey period.  All survey protocols were 
designed to meet USFS, USFWS, WGFD, and WDEQ standards in order to 
provide the most complete wildlife data required for the project approval 
process.   

No standardized surveys were conducted for mammalian predators, furbearers, 
small mammals, bats, herptiles, fisheries, aquatic or terrestrial invertebrates, 
or periphyton as part of the baseline study.  Nevertheless, ICF biologists 
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watched for all of these species and/or their sign during all surveys and 
documented all occurrences within the survey area. 

The proposed Bear Lodge Project and the associated Upton Plant wildlife 
baseline survey area are described below, along with a description of the 
baseline survey methods and results from 2012 and 2013.  The survey 
methods and results below are presented by animal group.     

 

2.0 Survey Area  

The Upton Plant permit area is located approximately 27.3 miles by air 
southwest of the Bull Hill Mine permit area and approximately 1.0 mile west of 
the town of Upton in Weston County, Wyoming.  The proposed permit area 
includes 1.3 square miles (approximately 834.57 acres), overlapping portions of 
Sections 28, 29, 32, and 33, T48N:R65W.  As per WDEQ-LQD and USFWS 
guidance, the Upton wildlife survey area includes the proposed Upton Plant 
permit area and the minimum of a surrounding 2.0-mile perimeter (Figure D9-
2-1).  Surface ownership within all of the proposed permit area and the vast 
majority of the survey area is private lands.  However, USFS lands (Thunder 
Basin National Grasslands) administered by the Douglas Ranger District  in 
Douglas, Wyoming also exist as small, scattered parcels north and west of the 
proposed permit area, and as one larger contiguous block to the south of the 
permit area.  Additional surface ownership within the survey area includes 
State of Wyoming lands (see Appendix D1-2 for additional land ownership and 
land use information).   

U.S. Highway 16 runs southeast to northwest north of the northeastern edge 
Upton Plant permit area.  A rail line also parallels the southern side of the 
highway.  Both the highway and rail line run through the town of Upton, which 
is located nearly entirely within the survey area at the far eastern extent.  
Connecting with Highway 16 in the town of Upton is State Highway 116, which 
enters the survey area along the eastern margin and continues southwest 
before turning to the west along the southern portion of the survey area.  The 
Buffalo Creek county road runs west to east, along the northern edge of the 
Upton Plant permit area, before turning southeast just beyond the eastern edge 
of the permit area and merging with Highway 116 south of Upton.  The permit 
area alone contains few roads, but numerous two-track, ranch roads and USFS 
roads are present in the surrounding survey area (see Appendix D1-2 for 
additional land ownership and land use information). 

The Upton survey area is within the Northwestern Great Plains (Semiarid Pierre 
Shale Plains) Ecoregion (Environmental Protection Agency 1993).  Detailed 
information on the regional climate and average annual weather conditions for 
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the project area are provided in Appendix D4-2.  The weather conditions at the 
Upton survey area varied considerably over the course of the wildlife baseline 
survey period (winter 2011/2012 through summer 2013).  Mild conditions 
existed throughout much of the winter 2011/2012 with little snow cover and 
generally good ground access in the late winter and early spring.  Late spring 
and summer conditions in 2012 were dry and hot, with limited surface water 
present by mid-June beyond the larger impoundments.  Conversely, winter 
2012/2013 and early spring 2013 conditions provided abundant snow.  
Temperatures remained mild in the spring and summer of 2013 with regular 
rainfall throughout much of that time.        

The Upton wildlife survey area encompasses a series of shallow valleys 
separated by minor ridgelines that primarily run northwest to southeast 
(Figure D9-2-1).  The principle drainage, Beaver Creek (not the same drainage 
as identified in the Bull Hill Mine survey area), flows to the southeast from the 
northwest margin of the survey area, along the western edge of the permit area, 
and beyond the south-central extent of the survey area.  Several tributaries of 
Beaver Creek (most of which converge far beyond the survey area to the 
southeast) flow in the same general direction.  Iron Creek drains the northern 
and eastern portions, exiting the survey area just south of the town of Upton.  
Coyote Creek is located between Iron Creek to the east and Beaver Creek to the 
west, and is the only drainage that extends into the proposed permit area.  
McCrady Draw enters the survey area along the western margin and flows east 
a short distance before turning southeast and joining with Beaver Creek near 
the southwest corner of the permit area.  Lastly, a short stretch of Lonetree 
Creek extends through the southwestern portion of the survey area.          

Elevations throughout the entire survey area range from approximately 4,180 
to 4,560 feet above sea level.  The topography alternates between draws and 
minor ridgelines that generally span from east to west, with a few rolling hills 
and knolls present in the north- and south-central portions.  The ridgelines 
and the associated slopes in the area are distinguished by exposed clay and 
silty clay soils with some infrequent rocky outcroppings.  Open, flat topography 
extends along most of the creek basins, with only a few unnamed draws in the 
far southwest that have moderately steep slopes.  Water flow along the creek 
bottoms was generally limited to ephemeral runoff from precipitation events 
with minimal amounts produced (less than 4 inches deep and approximately 1 
foot across).  However, numerous depressions, impoundments, and old mine 
(bentonite) pits that typically retain water for longer periods exist along several 
of the creek channels.  In particular, Coyote Creek and Beaver Creek host 
several small ponds of water generally ranging from 4 to 15 surface acres.  
Most of the smaller ponds were nearly dry or completely dry by summer 2012, 
but still hosted some moist soils and mesic vegetation (e.g., cattails [Typha 
spp.], rushes, and sedges) in and around the ponds.  Water was more 
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abundant in 2013, lasting into mid-summer.  Only one pond is located in the 
proposed permit area (NE NW Section 33, T48N:R65W), but it is extremely 
small and was dry during the warmer periods of the year.  Most of the other 
ponds are located just beyond the boundary to the west and north of the 
permit area.  Additional water availability in the area included two large 
sanitation ponds for the town of Upton in the extreme southeastern margin of 
the survey area.  These facilities obviously provide little in terms of water 
resources to the adjacent landscape, but do constitute additional sites for some 
species (e.g., waterfowl) associated with aquatic habitats.    

Vegetation communities and habitats within the survey area were assessed in 
the field and generally described below as they apply to wildlife use.  However, 
an in-depth baseline vegetation assessment was completed by BKS 
Environmental Associates, Inc.  The detailed results from that study are 
available in a separate vegetation report (Addendum D8-2: 2012 Baseline 
Vegetation Assessment, BKS 2014).   

Sagebrush steppe is the principal habitat type within the survey area, with 
Wyoming big sagebrush (Artemisia tridentata wyomingensis) being the 
dominant shrub.  Greasewood (Sarcobatus vermiculatus) and rubber 
rabbitbrush (Ericameria nauseosa) were also present at the lower elevations, 
and were particularly dense along Coyote Creek.  Sparse skunkbush sumac 
(Rhus trilobata) was also present along a few of the higher rocky ridgelines.  
Sagebrush shrublands typically occurred along some of the upland slopes and 
at lower elevations adjacent to creeks and draws in a patchy mosaic of sparse 
to dense stands.  The majority of the sagebrush habitats occurred west of the 
permit area along Beaver Creek and in the southeastern margin of the survey 
area east of Highway 116.  Sagebrush height averaged approximately 28 inches 
throughout the survey area, but ranged from 10 to 40 inches with the tallest 
stands occurring along McCrady Draw and the northern end of Beaver Creek in 
Sections 19, 30, and 31, T48N:R65W.   

Dense grasslands were most prominent immediately southwest of the permit 
area in E ½ Sections 5 and 8 and NW ¼ Section 9, T47N:R65W.  Wheatgrasses 
(Agropyron and Pascopyron spp.) were the most common species in this area, 
with a variety of forbs and some weedy species also present.  Other grass 
species that existed in the area and within the neighboring shrubland-
grasslands included bluegrasses (Poa spp.), downy brome (Bromus tectorum), 
needle-and-thread (Hesperostipa comata), Japanese brome (Bromus japonicus), 
Junegrass (Koeleria macrantha), and Indian ricegrass (Oryzopsis hymenoides).  
A small (less than 40 acres) agricultural field also existed in NE NW Section 5, 
T47N:R65W.  Expanses of other grassland habitat were present as revegetated 
areas associated with past bentonite mining north and southeast of the permit 
area and along the entire eastern edge of the permit area.  For the most part, 
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those habitats occurred in Sections 21, 28, 34, T48N:R65W and Section 3, 
T47N:R65W.  The majority of grasses throughout the survey area ranged from 
approximately 6 to 22 inches in height, but was relatively short and sparse in 
the revegetated areas.  Undoubtedly, the soil type, slope, aspect, and other 
localized characteristics from past disturbance influenced re-vegetation 
success.   

The distribution of woodlands within the survey area was clustered and 
primarily concentrated along the hillside north of Highway 16 in SE ¼ Section 
17 and NW ¼ Section 21, T48N:R65W and in the far northeastern margin of 
the survey area along the west-facing slope north of the town of Upton (Figure 
D9-2-1).  Both of these locations hosted dense stands of moderately old to 
mature ponderosa pine (Pinus ponderosa).  Some juniper (Juniperus spp.) was 
also scattered along the edge of the woodlands.  Beyond these stands, trees 
within the survey area were extremely sparse, typically consisting of lone 
individuals spaced long distances apart along the primary drainages.  Most of 
those trees were moderately old to mature cottonwoods (Populus spp.), but 
individual willows (Salix spp.) and boxelders (Acer negundo) were also present 
along some drainages and a few young, short juniper occurred on the upland 
slopes of the ridgeline in Sections 20 and 29, T48N:R65W.  Otherwise, a small 
cluster of approximately 10 to 12 young willows, boxelder, and Russian olives 
(Elaeagnus angustifolia) scattered along Beaver Creek in SE NE Section 9, 
T47N:R65W were the only additional woodlands within the Upton survey area.   

Other minor habitats present within the baseline survey area included artificial 
surfaces or disturbed areas associated with industrial, residential, or 
commercial facilities (e.g., railroad load outs, airport, residences or stores in 
the town of Upton), roads, oil development, and past mining (bentonite).  Most 
facilities are located northeast of the proposed permit area in the Upton 
Industrial (Logistics) Park or at the far eastern edge of the survey area near and 
in the town of Upton.  U.S. and State highways, county roads, and well-
maintained USFS roads exist throughout the survey area, providing access 
along the perimeter of the permit area from nearly all directions.  Oil 
development is extremely limited in the area, but a few well pads and past 
pipeline scars are located in the extreme western extent of the survey area.  
Small remnant ‘pits’ from past bentonite mining are also scattered across 
much of the lands northeast and east of the permit area.  In general, 
disturbance areas are characterized by a complete or nearly complete absence 
of vegetation and a regular human presence.   
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3.0 Methods 

All wildlife baseline surveys followed standard survey requirements and 
protocols used and approved by USFWS, USFS, WGFD, and WDEQ.  Survey 
protocols for T&E species (including petitioned, candidate, and proposed 
species) followed current federal (USFWS and USFS) guidelines.  All other 
survey methods were consistent with the procedures and schedules 
recommended in the Handbook of Biological Techniques (WGFD 2007) and 
Guideline 5 (1994) of the WDEQ-LQD Rules and Regulations.  As mentioned 
above, guidance was regularly obtained from managers and biological 
specialists with all relevant federal and state agencies throughout the entire 
baseline period.  That coordination effort included an organizational meeting 
with USFWS, USFS, and WGFD (WDEQ was invited but did not attend) on 
December 6, 2012 to present a summary of the first year’s survey results and 
to confirm any additional surveys required for the subsequent year.   

Wildlife monitoring efforts were conducted in the Upton survey area from 
January 2012 through July 2013 by qualified biologists.  The supervising 
biologist (W. Vetter) has worked at proposed and existing surface, 
underground, and in-situ mines (coal, metal, uranium, and bentonite) 
throughout Wyoming, Montana, South Dakota, and Colorado since 2004.  
Related experience of other ICF staff involved in the surveys ranged from 1 to 
19 years.  ICF biologists also conducted a wildlife habitat assessment to search 
for unique or critical habitats that could support T&E or other species of 
special concern throughout both survey areas.  All of these tasks were 
generally accomplished by using binoculars and spotting scopes to make 
observations while traveling over (aerial access) and throughout (ground 
access) the survey area.  Standard field guides and references (Burt and 
Grossenheider 1976, Baxter and Stone 1980, Jones et al. 1983, Clark and 
Stromberg 1987, Peterson 1990, Baxter and Stone 1995, Stokes and Stokes 
1996, and Sibley 2000, Lewis 2011) were used to identify animals and their 
sign.  These resources, as well as previous monitoring studies in the adjacent 
areas, were used to generate a potential species list for the survey area 
(Attachment D9-2-2).  Habitat requirements and availability, as well as critical 
(USFWS-designated) and crucial (WGFD-designated) habitats and geographical 
distribution maps, were considered for each species when the list was 
developed.  

3.1 Wildlife Habitat Assessment  

Wildlife habitats within the Upton Plant permit area and a 1.0-mile perimeter 
were assessed by ICF biologists in the field for the presence of any unusual or 
high-value wildlife habitats and/or features that could support T&E species.  
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Nomenclature to describe those habitats was chosen to generally correspond 
with the terminology used in a separate baseline vegetation assessment.  For 
the purposes of the wildlife baseline, ICF biologists noted the general 
characteristics of each major habitat type and described them only as they 
applied to wildlife use and/or value.  More detailed information regarding the 
specific baseline vegetation study, including photographs and botanical T&E 
data, is summarized in a separate vegetation baseline report (Addendum D8-2: 
2012 Baseline Vegetation Assessment, BKS 2014).   

3.2 Big Game 
Winter distribution surveys for big game animals were conducted for the Upton 
Plant permit area and a 2.0-mile perimeter in winter 2012.  However, it was 
confirmed at the agency organizational meeting in December 2012 that no 
additional big game survey effort would be required or attempted in 2013.  Two 
aerial surveys were completed for the Upton survey area on the following dates: 

 January 4, 2012, and 

 March 3, 2012. 

Surveys over the Upton survey area primarily targeted pronghorn (Antilocapra 
americana) and mule deer (Odocoileus hemionus).  Nevertheless, all big game 
species (as well as all wildlife) were recorded on all occasions.  Aerial surveys 
were conducted using a Bell Jet Ranger III helicopter to systematically fly over 
all portions of each survey area.  Each survey consisted of flying north-south 
transects spaced at 0.62-mile (1.0-kilometer) intervals, starting with the 
eastern-most transect and progressing west.  Flight speed and altitude were 
approximately 55 to 65 miles per hour (mph), and 50 to 200 feet above ground 
level, respectively.  Surveys were completed from mid-morning to mid-day and 
lasted between approximately 1.25 to 1.5 hours.  On each survey date, two 
biologists counted big game within approximately a 0.25 mile-wide strip on 
either side of the flight path; incidental sightings of other wildlife were also 
noted.  A navigator/recorder used 1:24,000 topographic maps for navigating 
and plotted all sightings with UTM coordinates using GPS receivers.  Data 
recorded included the number, species, sex, and age of animals seen; habitat 
type; and location.  Survey dates were targeted for days with adequate snow 
cover, good light conditions, and favorable weather and were coordinated on all 
occasions with WGFD personnel.  The actual flight conditions for all big game 
survey dates were indeed good, but snow cover on the January flight was less 
than ideal with some patchy distribution.  Snow cover during the surveys 
ranged from approximately 4 to 16 inches throughout the Upton survey area.    

In addition to the specific big game surveys detailed above, WGFD big game 
range designations (WGFD 2012b) have been developed for the entire state 
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depicting crucial and seasonal big game use areas.  Using geographic 
information system (GIS) software, ICF biologists reviewed those data by 
overlaying them with the Upton survey area to identify big game species’ range 
designations associated with the proposed permit area.   

3.3 Upland Game Birds 

Although much of the Upton survey area hosts stands of sagebrush, a 
substantial portion of the proposed permit area contains previously disturbed 
or revegetated habitats that generally lack significant stands of sagebrush or 
other shrublands.  Consequently, the proposed permit area is not situated 
within any of the greater sage-grouse core population areas or defined 
connectivity corridors identified by the State of Wyoming (State of Wyoming EO 
2011-5).  The extended survey area, however, is only about 5.2 miles east of 
the “Thunder Basin” sage-grouse core area.  Marginal sharp-tailed grouse 
(Tympanuchus phasianellus) and wild turkey (Meleagris galopavo) habitat 
(NRCS and Wildlife Habitat Council 2007) are also available throughout the 
survey area.  

According to WGFD data (2013), one previously known ‘occupied’ greater sage-
grouse lek (Centenial) and one ‘undetermined’ lek (Upton 3) exist within 4.0 
miles (the distance beyond active leks where the majority of hens typically nest) 
of the Upton Plant permit area.  An occupied lek is defined as a lek that has 
been active during at least one strutting season within the prior 10 years, and 
an undetermined lek is any lek that has not been documented active in the last 
10 years, but survey information is insufficient to designate the lek as 
unoccupied (WGFD 2012c).  The Centenial lek was not monitored specifically 
for the Bear Lodge Project, as it is located beyond the 2.0-mile Upton wildlife 
baseline survey perimeter (3.6 miles to the southeast).  However, the Upton 3 
lek was monitored in both the spring 2012 and 2013 as part of the Upton 
wildlife baseline effort.  No sharp-tailed grouse leks or other upland game bird 
display sites are known to occur within the Upton survey area.      

Three rounds of surveys (ground counts/searches and aerial surveys/searches) 
were conducted by ICF biologists to check the Upton 3 lek and to search for 
new grouse (sage-grouse and sharp-tailed grouse) leks within the survey area 
in both spring 2012 and 2013.  All visits (ground and aerial) were completed 
between 30 minutes before sunrise to 1 hour after sunrise when favorable 
weather conditions (no precipitation and calm to light winds) prevailed.  
Ground searches were concentrated in likely lek habitat (level to rolling 
sagebrush-grassland).  During ground searches, personnel frequently stopped 
at numerous vantage points (spaced no more than 1.0-mile apart) in 
appropriate habitat throughout the entire wildlife survey area to ensure full 
coverage.  Ground counts and searches were completed on the following dates: 
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 April 1, 2012,  

 April 17, 2012, 

 March 30, 2013, 

 April 13, 2013, and 

 April 25, 2013. 

One aerial survey was also conducted on April 9, 2012 to check for activity at 
the Upton 3 lek, but primarily to search for any new grouse leks within the 
survey area.  The survey was completed between 30 minutes before and 1 hour 
after sunrise by two biologists and a pilot in a Cessna 172 flying at 80 to 100 
mph and 100 to 200 feet above ground level.  North-south transects spaced at 
0.62-mile (1.0-kilometer) intervals were flown within the survey area, starting 
with the eastern-most transect and progressing west.   

Due to the prevalence of sagebrush habitats west of the permit area and the 
proximity of the Upton survey area to an established sage-grouse core area 
(“Thunder Basin”, approximately 5.2 miles to the west), two rounds of aerial 
sage-grouse winter use surveys were also conducted each winter of 2011/2012 
and 2012/2013.  Surveys for sage-grouse winter use were conducted on the 
following dates: 

 January 4, 2012, 

 March 3, 2012, 

 January 25, 2013, and 

 February 22, 2013.  

The winter aerial surveys were completed using a Bell Jet Ranger III helicopter 
to systematically fly over all portions of the survey area.  Each survey consisted 
of flying north-south transects spaced at 0.62-mile (1.0-kilometer), starting 
with the eastern-most transect and progressing west.  Flight speed and altitude 
were approximately 55 to 65 mph, and 50 to 100 feet above ground level, 
respectively.  Surveys began between 1000 and 1200 hrs and lasted 
approximately 1.25 hours.  On each survey date, two biologists searched for 
wintering flocks of sage-grouse within approximately a 0.25 mile-wide strip on 
either side of the flight path; incidental sightings of other wildlife were also 
noted.  A navigator/recorder used 1:24,000 topographic maps for navigating 
and plotted all sightings with UTM coordinates using GPS receivers.  Data 
recorded included the number and species of animals seen, location, and 
habitat type.  Survey dates were targeted for days with adequate snow cover, 
good light conditions, and favorable weather and were coordinated with WGFD 
personnel.   
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Regardless of the season, all upland game bird use (either recorded as actual 
sightings or documentation of their sign [e.g., droppings, cecal deposits, and/or 
feathers]) was also tracked through opportunistic observations during all 
wildlife baseline surveys within the Upton survey area.  Data collected on those 
occasions included the number of birds, sex, and activity (if live observations); 
as well as the habitat and location.    

3.4 Raptors  

Raptor surveys for the Upton survey area were conducted as both 
comprehensive nest searches and monitoring, as well as opportunistic 
observations of raptors while traveling over or throughout the survey area.  
Ground-based surveys employed both vehicular and pedestrian efforts.  
Prominent nesting substrates and varied topography (e.g., draws and hillsides) 
were searched on foot to target and locate ground nesting species (e.g., 
ferruginous hawks [Buteo regalis]).  Biologists also drove slowly throughout the 
survey area and stopped frequently to watch and listen for raptors.  Areas 
where individuals or pairs were repeatedly seen were targeted for further 
investigation.  If birds exhibited defensive behavior, particularly when 
approached, the surrounding area was also thoroughly searched on foot during 
the appropriate time of year to avoid being disruptive and potentially 
jeopardizing the success of a nest.  Once nests were identified, raptors were 
monitored for signs of nesting activity and coordinates were determined using 
hand-held GPS receiver.  Biologists also used binoculars and spotting scopes to 
remotely examine nesting substrates such as trees and ridgelines throughout 
the survey area.  The status (active or inactive) and condition of all nests and 
the presence of young at active nests were recorded during each visit.  During 
all field work, guidelines recommended by Rosenfield et al. (2007) were followed 
to prevent nest abandonment, damage to eggs, or injury to young.  Early in the 
breeding season, nests were identified and observed from a distance using 
binoculars and a spotting scope.  Nests were not approached on foot prior to 
late May or until adult pairs were finished incubating and brooding newly 
hatched young.  Searches for nesting raptors continued into June, and all 
active nests were visited late in the breeding season to document their final 
status and productivity.  The USFS Douglas Ranger District Office was 
contacted on multiple occasions to provide current data of any known raptor 
nests in the area.  No response to the request was provided, but older USFS 
wildlife occurrence data (USFS 2005) was consulted and all previous agency 
nest records were monitored in conjunction with nest searching efforts in 
spring and summer 2012 and 2013.  Surveys for nesting raptors were 
conducted on 6 days from early April through mid-July 2012 and on 4 days 
from late March through mid-July 2013. 
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3.5 Prey Abundance Indices: Lagomorphs 
Due to the fact that lagomorph (hares and rabbits) abundance is known to 
influence the nesting attempts and productivity of certain raptor species, 
WDEQ-LQD requires lagomorph surveys for wildlife baseline and annual 
monitoring studies.  A vehicular survey route was established within the Upton 
Plant permit area and the surrounding 0.5-mile perimeter to conduct nocturnal 
spotlight surveys for lagomorphs in fall 2012 (Figure D9-2-2).  Lagomorph 
surveys were conducted for the Upton survey area on October 14 and 20, 2012.  
The survey route was approximately 7.2 miles long and covered all major 
habitats within the permit area and immediate vicinity.  Each night, the survey 
was started no earlier than 30 minutes after sunset, and was conducted by 
driving at approximately 5 mph while continuously sweeping a spotlight back 
and forth across and along the path.  Data collected included the number and 
species of animals observed, general location, and habitat.  All other wildlife 
observations were also noted during the surveys.  

3.6 Migratory and Breeding Birds  
Both the USFWS Ecological Service Office (ESO) in Cheyenne, Wyoming and 
the WGFD maintain separate lists of potentially imperiled or at-risk avian 
species in Wyoming, which includes the Upton survey area.  In May 2002, the 
USFWS ESO released a revised List of 77 Migratory Bird Species of 
Management Concern in Wyoming for non-coal mine related projects (USFWS 
2002a).  That list replaced the previous Migratory Birds of High Federal Interest 
list, and remains current through 2013.  A current Species of Greatest 
Conservation Need (SGCN) list from the WGFD (WGFD 2010) has also identified 
56 avian species of concern.  The SGCN list is intended to identify species 
whose conservation status warrants increased management attention, and 
funding, as well as consideration in conservation, land use, and development 
planning in Wyoming. 

Protocol-level surveys for migratory and breeding bird species, as well as 
focused surveys targeting particular avian species or taxa (e.g., grouse, raptors, 
mountain plovers, and waterfowl), were conducted in spring 2012 for the Bear 
Lodge Project wildlife baseline.  Additionally, general reconnaissance surveys 
for all avian species were completed throughout the baseline monitoring period.  
In order to maintain continuity of data, protocol-level surveys for migratory and 
breeding birds were conducted in accordance with survey efforts completed for 
the entire Bear Lodge Project (i.e., the Bull Hill Mine) and accepted procedures 
published and conducted by the Rocky Mountain Bird Observatory (RMBO) 
(Leukering et al. 2006).  
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3.6.1 General Surveys 

General reconnaissance surveys for avian species and their habitats were 
conducted within the proposed Upton Plant permit area and the surrounding 
wildlife survey area.  General surveys targeting avian species of concern, as 
well as overall avian diversity, were conducted in conjunction with other 
seasonal surveys (winter 2011/2012 through summer 2013).  On those days, 
biologists drove and/or walked through the area while scanning and listening 
for avian species.  In addition to searches within the common grassland and 
shrubland communities in the Upton survey area, unique habitat features 
such as rock outcrops, drainages, and ponds were also thoroughly explored.  
Personnel also watched for avian species of concern while conducting all other 
field studies.  All sightings were recorded, including the species, number of 
individuals, sex and age (if possible), location, habitat, and activity.  A list of all 
avian species detected during the wildlife baseline period is included in 
Attachment D9-2-2 of this report.   

3.6.2 Point Count Surveys 

In accordance with USFWS ESO requirements in 2005, protocol surveys were 
recommended to supplement general monitoring efforts for migratory bird 
species of concern.  As mentioned above, the survey efforts detailed below 
mirrored protocols used for the entire Bear Lodge Project (i.e., the Bull Hill 
Mine) and the accepted procedures published and conducted by the RMBO 
(Leukering et al. 2006).   

Breeding bird survey protocols targeted habitats within the Upton Plant permit 
area and primarily the surrounding 0.5-mile perimeter.  Eight point count 
locations (n=8 plots) were established along one to two individual transects in 
each of the three major habitat types present in the survey area: 1) bottomland 
shrubland (primarily mixed greasewood and big sagebrush), 2) upland 
shrublands (big sagebrush), and 3) grasslands/agricultural fields (Figure D9-2-
2).  These three habitat types generally correspond with the delineations 
performed by the vegetation contractor and provide a consistent reference 
between both (vegetation and wildlife) baseline documents.  Sampled habitats 
were intended to collectively span the entire permit area to the degree they 
were available.  Point count locations were designed as fixed-radius (100-meter) 
circular plots and were not located any closer than 250 meters apart.  Once 
established, the precise coordinates of each plot (center point) was determined 
using a GPS receiver to allow for future sampling at the same locations.   

Each transect/plot was surveyed twice over the course of two mornings 
between June 16, 17, and 20, 2012, beginning slightly before sunrise and 
completed by 0930 hours each day.  Surveys were conducted under only 
favorable weather conditions (dry with light to moderate winds), and the order 
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of plots was rotated each day to minimize bias in the results due to time of day.  
During the surveys, an observer stood near the center point of each plot for 10 
minutes and recorded all birds heard and/or seen within 100 meters.  A few 
minutes were allocated after arriving at each plot to allow bird activity to 
resume to a normal level before starting the survey.  The species and means of 
identification (seen, heard, or seen and heard) were recorded for each 
individual.  Family groups and flocks were also noted.  Birds merely flying over 
the plot and those seen or heard beyond the survey boundary were noted as 
incidentals and were not included in the data analyses.  Exceptions to this 
approach were made for predominant aerial species (e.g., swallows) that are 
typically seen flying rather than perched.  Binoculars and portable compact 
disc recordings of known bird songs were used to aid with identification by 
sight and sound, respectively.  Relative abundance was defined as the average 
number of birds recorded per plot.  Species richness represents the total 
number of species recorded in each habitat over the sampling period.  Survey 
conditions at the Upton survey area ranged from clear to overcast (0 to 100 
percent cloud cover), temperatures between 54 and 67 degrees Fahrenheit (⁰	F), 
and calm to moderately strong winds (0 to 13 mph).   

In addition to the transect point count surveys, two other targeted avian 
surveys were completed at the Upton survey area in spring and summer 2012.  
Areas of suitable mountain plover habitat (relatively level topography with 
sparse vegetation) within the survey area were searched in accordance with 
presence/absence survey protocols detailed in the USFWS Mountain Plover 
Survey Guidelines (2002b).  Those areas were searched from a vehicle, staying 
on established roads and trails within the project area.  ICF biologists 
conducted the surveys between sunrise and 1000 hours on May 9 and 22, and 
June 14, 2012.  Surveys for waterfowl, shorebirds, and other waterbird species 
were also completed during spring and summer 2012 at six wetland habitat 
sites (agricultural impoundments or ponds from old mining pits) primarily 
within the surrounding 0.5-mile perimeter of the proposed permit area (Figure 
D9-2-2).  Two migration surveys were conducted at each site on May 9 and 
May 22, 2012, and two brood surveys were conducted on June 14 and July 17, 
2012.  Each survey entailed viewing the pond from a vehicle parked at a 
vantage point near each survey site.  The observer(s) counted and identified to 
species and sex (when possible) all wetland species seen flying overhead or in 
association with the water bodies surveyed.  During the brood surveys, the 
number of broods and number of young of each species were recorded.  
Relative abundance was defined as the average number of birds recorded per 
survey date.  Species richness represents the total number of species recorded 
at all sites over the sampling period.  In addition, a list of all avian species 
detected during the Upton wildlife baseline period is included in Attachment 
D9-2-2 of this report.   
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3.7 Other Mammals  
Two other focused surveys for additional mammal species/taxa were conducted 
for the Upton survey area during the wildlife baseline period.   

3.7.1 Swift Fox 

A vehicular survey route was established within the Upton Plant permit area 
and the surrounding 0.5-mile perimeter to conduct nocturnal spotlight surveys 
for swift fox in summer 2013 (Figure D9-2-2).  Those surveys were conducted 
over two consecutive nights on July 10 and 11, 2013.  The survey route was 
approximately 7.2 miles, following county roads and two-tracks, and extended 
throughout all major habitats within the proposed permit area and the 
immediate vicinity.  Each night, the survey was started no earlier than 30 
minutes after sunset, and was conducted by driving at approximately 5 mph 
while continuously sweeping a spotlight back and forth across and along the 
path.  Data collected included the number and species of animals observed, 
general location, and habitat.  All wildlife observations were noted during the 
surveys.  

3.7.2 Prairie Dog Colonies 

During all spring and summer visits in 2012 and 2013, ICF biologists searched 
for prairie dog colonies throughout the Upton survey area.  Historical WGFD 
and Bureau of Land Management (BLM) black-tailed prairie dog (Cynomys 
ludovicianus) records (WGFD 2006) were accessed to assist with searching in 
the field.  Searches were conducted from a vehicle and on foot using binoculars 
and a spotting scope to scan level grassland or sagebrush-grassland habitats.  
Once identified, colonies were delineated by walking along the outer edge of 
burrows and using GPS receivers to record the perimeter coordinates.  General 
notes regarding the density of burrows and the number and activity of prairie 
dogs within the various portions of the colonies were made at that time; all 
other wildlife observations were also noted during the surveys. 

3.8 Federally Listed, Sensitive, and Other Species of Concern  
During the wildlife baseline survey period, only two terrestrial vertebrate 
species in Weston County, Wyoming (and the Upton survey area) were listed or 
involved in the listing process under the Endangered Species Act (ESA): the 
greater sage-grouse (candidate) and the northern long-eared bat (Myotis 
septentrionalis) (proposed endangered) (USFWS 2013a and 2013b).  The Ute 
ladies’-tresses (Spiranthes diluvialis) is also listed as threatened on the 
aforementioned county list; however, information and survey results for 
federally listed plants and/or their potential habitats are not included in this 
wildlife report.  That information was addressed in a separate baseline 
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vegetation study and the subsequent report (Addendum D8-2: 2012 Baseline 
Vegetation Assessment, BKS 2014).   

The greater sage-grouse is the largest grouse species in North America and 
relies on a variety of habitats within sagebrush dominated landscapes to 
reproduce and survive throughout the year.  Various densities of sagebrush 
shrublands intermingled with native grasslands exist throughout much of the 
Upton Plant permit area and the surrounding vicinity.  Surveys for sage-grouse 
and other upland game bird species within the Upton survey area are detailed 
above and below in the Upland Game Birds methods and results sections, 
respectively.       

The northern long-eared bat is a medium sized bat found throughout eastern 
and central North America, which also occurs in the extreme northeastern 
portions of Wyoming.  A 12-month finding and proposed rule to list the 
northern long-eared bat as an endangered species was published in the Federal 
Register on October 2, 2013 (78 FR 61046).  Critical habitat is not proposed at 
this time, but the USFWS anticipates that the species' range includes 
Campbell, Crook, and Weston Counties (USFWS 2013c).  Substantial amounts 
of woodlands and prominent rocky features are limited in the Upton survey 
area, as the vegetation communities are dominated by shrubland and 
grassland habitats.  However, numerous small water bodies that tend to 
concentrate insects (i.e., prey) do exist throughout the Upton survey area and 
some woodland habitat is present within and near (to the northeast) the survey 
area.         

As mentioned above, the USFWS ESO also maintains a List of 77 Migratory 
Bird Species of Management Concern in Wyoming for non-coal mine related 
projects (USFWS 2002a).  In addition to the USFWS avian list and the 
aforementioned ESA species, the USFS Region 2 and WGFD maintain separate 
lists of potentially imperiled or at-risk species in Wyoming as well.  The USFS 
Region 2 Threatened, Endangered, Proposed, and Sensitive (TEPS) Species List 
(USFS 2011b) includes 95 total vertebrate wildlife species composed of 24 
mammals, 39 avian species, six amphibians, two reptiles, and 24 fish species.  
The USFS Thunder Basin National Grasslands also maintains a list of 
Management Indicator Species (MIS) (USFS 2011c), which are identified as 
those species that are monitored and considered for project approval in 
association with specific habitats as indicators of healthy Grassland 
conditions.   

The WGFD SGCN List includes 279 total species, although many of these 
species are unlikely to occur in the Upton survey area due to the absence of 
suitable habitat and/or limitations to their geographical range.  Finally, the 
WGFD has delineated Wildlife Habitat Priority Areas (WGFD 2009) across the 
entire state depicting crucial and seasonal wildlife use areas.  Using GIS 
software, ICF biologists reviewed those data sources by overlaying them with 
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the survey area to identify special wildlife species’ range designations 
associated with the Upton Plant proposed permit area.   

Aside from the aforementioned surveys, no other specific monitoring efforts 
were conducted for any additional federal (USFWS or USFS) or state (WGFD) 
species of concern during the 2012 and 2013 Upton Plant Site wildlife baseline 
survey period.  Nevertheless, ICF biologists obtained and reviewed all of the 
previously mentioned species lists and GIS data prior to commencing field 
surveys, and watched for all species of concern and habitats that could support 
them while conducting all surveys.  As indicated above, all wildlife sightings 
were noted during the entire baseline period and all documented species 
occurrences are included in Attachment D9-2-2 at the end of this document.  

3.9 Other Animals 
No quantitative surveys targeting mammalian predators, furbearers, small 
mammals, bats, herptiles, fisheries, aquatic or terrestrial invertebrates, or 
periphyton were required or conducted specifically for the Upton Plant Site 
wildlife baseline inventory.  However, all sightings of non-targeted animals 
throughout the proposed Upton Plant permit areas and surrounding wildlife 
survey area were recorded and maintained in a species list during all 2012 and 
2013 site visits.     

 

4.0 Results and Discussion 

Attachment D9-2-2, included at the end of this document, presents a summary 
table for all wildlife species (including USFWS T&E Species and Avian Species 
of Management Concern, USFS TEPS and MIS species, and WGFD SGCN) that 
could potentially reside within or pass through (e.g., during migration) the 
proposed Upton Plant permit area and the nearby vicinity.  Notations for the 
individual species that were documented within the Upton wildlife survey area 
during the 2012 and 2013 baseline surveys are also included in the 
aforementioned attachment.   

4.1 Wildlife Habitat Assessment   
Vegetation communities and habitats within the proposed Upton Plant permit 
area and a 1.0-mile perimeter were assessed in the field and generally 
described below as they apply to wildlife use.  However, an in-depth baseline 
vegetation assessment was also completed and detailed in a separate 
vegetation report (Addendum D8-2: 2012 Baseline Vegetation Assessment, BKS 
2014).   
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Three major wildlife habitat types (upland shrubland, bottomland shrubland, 
and grassland) were classified within the proposed Upton Plant permit area 
and the surrounding 1.0-mile perimeter.  Those habitats roughly correspond 
with the major plant communities defined during the vegetation baseline study, 
although some were combined (Table D9-2-1), as they functionally provided 
similar wildlife habitats.  A distribution map and detailed description of the 
composition and extent of all vegetative communities are provided in 
Addendum D8-2: 2012 Baseline Vegetation Assessment (BKS 2014).   

4.1.1 Upland Shrubland 

The upland sagebrush vegetation community dominated much of the area 
within the proposed Upton Plant permit area and the surrounding 1.0-mile 
perimeter.  However, this habitat was more concentrated in the western and 
southern extents.  The topography in these areas ranged from prominent 
ridgelines to rolling hills and gradual slopes adjacent to drainages.  Sparse to 
dense shrub cover occurred throughout these areas, with Wyoming big 
sagebrush being the dominant shrub in this habitat type.  However, this 
habitat was also interspersed with rubber rabbitbrush, Great Plains yucca 
(Yucca glauca), and occasionally a few greasewood plants.  Sparse skunkbush 
sumac was also present along a few of the rocky ridgelines.  Common grass 
species included needle-and-thread, western wheatgrass, Junegrass, downy 
brome, and Japanese brome.   

The upland shrubland community included sagebrush stands that ranged from 
10 to 40 inches in height and averaged approximately 28 inches.  As this 
habitat tends to be shorter, more open, and less complex than other shrub or 
woodland habitats, the wildlife species that utilize it are typically less diverse or 
spend less time in them because it generally offers less cover for refuge.  
However, sagebrush obligate species (e.g., the sage-grouse, sage thrasher 
[Oreoscoptes montanus], and Brewer’s sparrow [Spizella breweri]) heavily rely 
on these habitats, and certain components, such as the understory forage, can 
make this habitat attractive to an array of other wildlife.  Common species 
include a variety of mammals (big game, rabbits, mice, and voles), birds 
(sparrows, shrikes, grouse, and raptors), and reptiles (snakes and lizards).    

4.1.2 Bottomland Shrubland  

As suggested by the name, this habitat is associated with some of the primary 
drainages in the Upton Plant permit area and surrounding 1.0-mile perimeter.  
Although Wyoming big sagebrush occurs in this habitat and typically 
constitutes a fair proportion (greater than 20%) of the shrub canopy cover, 
stands of greasewood dominate the vegetation community.  Greasewood stands 
tend to thrive in low-lying areas where the increased presence of water 
produces saline or alkaline floodplains; these conditions are particularly 
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plentiful along Coyote Creek.  Although the greasewood habitat within the 
survey area is taller (average height of 40 inches) and usually more dense (i.e., 
greater vegetative complexity) than the surrounding shrubland communities 
(sagebrush), it doesn’t generally support a greater diversity of wildlife.  In fact, 
fewer species are often associated with the greasewood stands, as some of the 
sagebrush obligate species are less likely to occur here.  Surface water is 
available on a limited basis as it collects along the swales and lower topography 
associated with this habitat, but its ephemeral nature doesn’t typically support 
additional wetland species.  Small patches of wet meadow habitat, which 
provide connectivity between vegetative communities, were also occasionally 
interspersed throughout these areas.     

Due to the somewhat linear configuration of this habitat (located primarily 
along Coyote Creek) and the inherent level of intersection (i.e., large amounts of 
“edge”) with the other vegetation communities, it’s not surprising to find wildlife 
species in the bottomland shrubland that are similar to the adjacent habitats.  
With the exception of a few generalist species that also use riparian or wetland 
habitats (e.g., the red-winged blackbird [Agelaius phoeniceus]),  the extremely 
limited amount and temporary availability of water resources associated with 
the bottomland shrubland habitat does not provide enough opportunity to host 
a large contingency of wetland or riparian species.  Nevertheless, an array of 
species such as mule deer, sparrows, hawks and harriers, shrikes, and rabbits 
spend significant amounts of time nesting, foraging, and/or resting in this 
habitat.      

4.1.3 Grassland 

Small agricultural fields, revegetated grasslands established from previous 
mining disturbance, and both meadow and upland grasslands collectively 
comprise a general wildlife grassland habitat, as they all functionally support 
similar wildlife species.  This habitat is generally characterized by grass and 
forb cover distributed among level to gently rolling terrain with little to no 
shrub cover.  Dense native grasslands and a few small agricultural fields were 
most prominent in upland areas immediately southwest of the permit area.  
Revegetated grasslands were abundant north and east of the permit boundary, 
where previous mining disturbance is evident.  Small patches of wet meadow 
habitats were occasionally interspersed throughout other bottomland habitats.  
Wheatgrasses, bluegrasses, downy brome, needle-and-thread, Japanese brome, 
Junegrass, and Indian ricegrass were all common species among these area.  A 
variety of forbs including some weedy species were also present.  Grasses 
ranged from approximately 6 to 22 inches in height throughout these areas, 
but were relatively short and sparse in the revegetated grasslands.  
Undoubtedly, the past disturbance, soil type, slope, aspect, and other localized 
characteristics influenced the grass densities and heights.   
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Grasslands typically support a lower diversity and abundance of wildlife 
species because they are less complex than other habitats and often comprised 
of non-native and/or invasive plant species or less overall vegetative diversity.  
Maturation of this habitat is a key factor in determining its current value to 
wildlife species.  Nevertheless, with suitable conditions and plant species 
composition, this habitat can support a variety of activities (e.g., breeding, 
nesting, foraging, and refuge) for both grassland specialists and generalist 
species.  Small mammals, such as mice and voles and their predators (e.g., 
coyotes (Canis latrans), foxes, badgers (Taxidea taxus), hawks, and harriers) 
are common in these habitats.  Other mammals, such as big game, can be 
found foraging or resting in these areas as well.  Avian species that utilize 
grasslands include species of sparrows, larks, and shrikes.  Occasionally, 
snakes and other reptiles can also be found basking and hunting in 
grasslands. 

4.1.4 Other Minor Habitats  

A few additional features within the proposed Upton permit area and 
surrounding 1.0-mile perimeter were not included as specific wildlife habitats 
due to their extremely limited extent.  However, in some cases, these areas may 
be noteworthy for specific wildlife use.  These features include rocky outcrops; 
pine woodlands and lone, isolated deciduous trees; and ponds and 
impoundments.  All of these features have a patchy distribution within the 1.0-
mile perimeter of the proposed Upton Plant permit area and most were even 
more restricted or altogether absent within the permit area.  Collectively, they 
comprise a minor proportion of the habitat assessment area.  Regardless of 
their limited extent and irregular distribution, their unique qualities (e.g., 
vegetative species, availability of water, vertical structure) can attract certain 
wildlife species from the neighboring areas and provide specialized habitat for 
particular activities (nesting, foraging, roosting, etc.).        

4.2 Big Game  
The ability of observers to detect big game animals during aerial surveys, and 
to a lesser degree ground surveys, is influenced by many factors, including 
snow cover, light conditions, habitat, topography, weather, group size, activity, 
sex and age, and position of animals relative to the aircraft or observer (Samuel 
et al. 1987, Bodie et al. 1995).  Any large disparity between seasonal counts is 
probably influenced to a large degree by these biases.  Furthermore, habitat 
associations recorded during surveys are biased towards level, open habitats 
(e.g., grasslands and agricultural lands) where animals are most visible, as 
opposed to woodlands or broken terrain.  As previously described, the primary 
purpose of the winter big game surveys was to determine the abundance and 
distribution of big game and to assess herd composition for big game species.  
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Two big game species were observed in the Upton survey area during the 
wildlife baseline survey period (winter 2012 through summer 2013); pronghorn 
and mule deer.  Both species were documented either during the aerial winter 
big game surveys in 2012 or incidentally during other various seasonal wildlife 
surveys throughout the baseline survey period, including the aerial winter 
upland game bird surveys in 2013.  The number of herds of pronghorn and 
mule deer recorded throughout the baseline period were extremely low but 
fairly equal between the species, and much less common in the winter than in 
other times of the year.  The overall big game abundance was drastically lower 
in 2012, as only a single herd of mule deer and no pronghorn herds were 
recorded during both aerial winter surveys that year.  Winter conditions were 
much more severe in 2013, which likely resulted in a concentration of big game 
animals and larger herds.  Consequently, a few more herds of mule deer and 
pronghorn were recorded incidentally during the two winter upland game bird 
flights in the Upton survey area in 2013.   

4.2.1 Pronghorn 

As mentioned above, no pronghorn were recorded during the baseline big game 
surveys in 2012; however, three herds were incidentally recorded in 2013 while 
conducting the winter aerial upland game bird surveys (Figure D9-2-3).  Two 
herds, one of 23 animals (4 bucks and 19 does) and one of 134 animals (29 
bucks and 105 does), were recorded on the first winter flight in late January 
that year, while one herd of 16 animals (5 bucks and 11 does) was observed on 
the late February survey.  All pronghorn herds were documented west of the 
proposed Upton Plant permit area in the upland shrublands that are abundant 
in that area.    

Pronghorn in the Upton survey area are designated by the WGFD as the 
Cheyenne River Herd Unit.  The WGFD estimated the 2012 post-season 
pronghorn population to be approximately 31,065 animals for that herd unit, 
with a herd objective of 38,000 (WGFD 2012d).   

The Upton Plant permit area and the surrounding 2.0-mile baseline survey 
area overlap two pronghorn ranges designated by the WGFD, winter-yearlong 
range and yearlong range (Figure D9-2-3).  Approximately 14,710 acres or 83% 
of the entire baseline survey area is designated as winter-yearlong, which 
represents areas of general population use on a year-round basis, but includes 
a significant influx of additional animals from other seasonal ranges during the 
winter months.  The winter-yearlong range extends throughout all of the 
proposed permit area and all of the surrounding survey area except the 
extreme southern, southeastern, and northeastern margins.  Those remaining 
extents are designated as yearlong pronghorn range and total approximately 
2,928 acres or 17% of the entire baseline survey area.  All three pronghorn 
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herd observations recorded during the winter aerial surveys were located in the 
designated winter-yearlong range.  

 4.2.2 Mule Deer  

Only a single herd of mule deer was recorded each year during the aerial winter 
surveys in 2012 and 2013.  Both herds consisted of 11 animals (none with 
antlers) and were found in either the upland shrubland (2012) or bottomland 
shrubland (2013) in the N ½ Section 2, T47N:R65W in the southeastern 
portion of the survey area.      

Mule deer in the Upton survey area are designated by the WGFD as one of two 
herd units: the Cheyenne River Herd Unit or the Black Hills Herd Unit.  The 
portion of the survey area located south of U.S. Highway 16 (73%) is included 
in the Cheyenne River Herd Unit, and all of the area north of the Highway 
(27%) is included in the Black Hills Herd Unit.  The WGFD estimated the 2012 
post-season mule deer population for the Cheyenne River Herd to be 
approximately 17,367 animals, with a herd objective of 38,000 (WGFD 2012d).  
The WGFD 2012 post-season mule deer population estimate for the Black Hills 
Herd is approximately 19,505 animals, with a herd objective of 20,000 (WGFD 
2012d).   

The entire Upton Plant permit area and surrounding 2.0-mile baseline survey 
area is designated by the WGFD as mule deer yearlong range.  This range 
designation indicates that the population or a portion of the population makes 
general use of suitable habitat within this range on a year-round basis. 		

4.3 Upland Game Birds  
Three upland game bird species were documented within the Upton survey 
area during the wildlife baseline survey period (winter 2012 through summer 
2013); the greater sage-grouse, sharp-tailed grouse, and wild turkey.  Likely 
evidence of breeding and possible nesting was documented during that time for 
both grouse species, although only sage-grouse was documented displaying 
within the survey area during the spring lek surveys.  Suitable seasonal habitat 
(including nesting, brooding, and wintering) is available and relatively 
abundant in some areas within the survey area for sage-grouse.  Suitable 
habitat for sharp-tailed grouse and wild turkeys is much more limited and 
marginal, although both species were seen on a few occasions while conducting 
other aerial and ground wildlife surveys throughout the baseline survey period. 

4.3.1 Greater Sage-grouse  

Minor portions of the proposed Upton Plant permit area, and much of the 
surrounding survey area host appropriate year-round sage-grouse habitat.  
Those habitats are broadly distributed throughout the undisturbed extents of 
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the survey area as bottomland shrubland within and along the primary 
drainages (e.g., Beaver Creek, McCrady Draw, and Coyote Creek) and as 
upland shrubland elsewhere.  The moist drainages throughout the survey area 
could provide brood-rearing and late summer habitat.  Areas with high 
sagebrush density throughout the western margin of the survey area may also 
provide habitat for nesting or wintering sage-grouse.  The higher knolls, 
ridgelines, and associated woodland habitats in the far north and northeast, as 
well as disturbed areas and revegetated grasslands in east and southeast are 
much less suitable.   

According to WGFD data (2013), one previously known ‘occupied’ greater sage-
grouse lek (Centenial) and one ‘undetermined’ lek (Upton 3) exist within 4.0 
miles (the distance beyond active leks where the majority of hens typically nest) 
of the Upton Plant permit area.  However, the Centenial lek was not monitored 
specifically for the Upton Plant Site, as it is located beyond the 2.0-mile wildlife 
baseline survey perimeter (3.6 miles to the southeast).  The Upton 3 lek was 
monitored in both spring 2012 (two ground counts and one aerial survey) and 
2013 (three ground counts), and no grouse were recorded at the lek site or in 
the immediate vicinity on any of the survey dates.     

In spring 2012, two sage-grouse observations were recorded elsewhere in the 
Upton wildlife survey area during spring lek surveys (Table D9-2-2; illustrated 
in Figure D9-2-4).  Both observations occurred on the first survey (April 1) that 
spring, and included a single displaying male in SE SW Section 29 and NW SW 
Section 32, T48N:R65W.  The male recorded in Section 29 was also 
accompanied by two hens.  However, further surveys in 2012 and 2013 failed 
to document any additional sage-grouse observations at either location.  In 
2013, a new sage-grouse lek (McCrady) was identified just beyond the western 
boundary of the Upton wildlife survey area in SE SW Section 25, T48N:R66W 
during the first survey (March 30) (Table D9-2-2; illustrated in Figure D9-2-4).  
Females and displaying males were also documented at the lek site during the 
subsequent 2013 lek surveys, with a peak count of 17 displaying males and 
three females documented on April 25.  No other new leks or spring/summer 
sage-grouse observations were discovered within the 2.0-mile perimeter of the 
proposed Upton Plant permit area during the wildlife baseline survey period.   

However, several flocks of sage-grouse were documented primarily among the 
dense sagebrush stands in the western extent of the wildlife survey area during 
winter aerial surveys in 2012 and 2013.  A total of 123 sage-grouse among five 
observations were recorded within or near (one observation) the Upton survey 
area during those efforts (Table D9-2-2; illustrated in Figure D9-2-4).  The flock 
size ranged from 6 to 57 birds (average of 11.6 birds), with the largest single 
survey day total of 70 birds occurring on March 1, 2012.  None of the 
observations were recorded within the proposed permit area, but the 
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surrounding vicinity clearly supports sage-grouse throughout all of their 
seasonal habitat needs. 

4.3.2 Other Upland Game Birds   

Two additional species of upland game birds were documented within the 
wildlife survey area during other surveys for the proposed Upton Plant permit 
area (Figure D9-2-4).  A single flock of six wild turkeys was observed during a 
winter big game flight in ponderosa pine habitat in NW SW Section 16, 
T48N:R65W on January 4, 2012.   Sharp-tailed grouse were also seen along the 
edge of ponderosa pine habitat on a later big game winter flight.  Those 
observations included a single grouse and a separate pair of grouse; both were 
documented in NW NE Section 22, T48N:R65W on March 1, 2012.   

Beyond the winter observations, only one additional flock of either wild turkeys 
or sharp-tailed grouse was recorded within the survey area during the wildlife 
baseline period.  One brooding sharp-tailed grouse hen and at least two poults 
were seen foraging and moving among the mesic vegetation just south of Brown 
Reservoir in NE SW Section 4, T47N:R65W on June 17, 2012.  However, no 
known (WGFD 2006) or new sharp-tailed grouse leks or other upland game 
bird display sites were found within the Upton survey area during this time.  
Based on the limited occurrences of both wild turkey and sharp-tailed grouse 
during the baseline survey period, suitable habitat within the Upton survey 
area for these species appears to be rather limited and marginal in quality.   

4.4 Raptors 
The Upton survey area hosts relatively little refuge and nesting substrate for 
raptors.  A few woodlands, rock outcrops, or significant topographic features 
(e.g., prominent ridgelines, buttes, or eroded banks) are present within the 
survey area, but suitable nesting woodland habitat is primarily isolated to the 
pine stands located in the far north-central and northeastern extents of the 
survey area.  Additionally, both of these areas have a high degree of residential 
(urban and rural) and/or commercial development associated with them.  
Otherwise, a few small stands of trees (generally less than six individuals) or 
lone cottonwood, boxelder, or willow trees exist along a few of the major 
drainages.  The surrounding habitat and the primary habitat within the 
proposed Upton Plant permit area is shrubland or grassland, which provides 
ample foraging opportunities for many raptor species, but doesn’t tend to 
support a high density of nesting raptors.  A total of eight diurnal and 
nocturnal raptor species were recorded within the survey area during the 
wildlife baseline period (winter 2011/2012 through summer 2013); no focused 
effort or significant time was spent conducting nocturnal surveys for the 
wildlife baseline.  The eight raptor species included: 
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 Three buteos – the ferruginous hawk, rough-legged hawk (Buteo lagopus), 
and red-tailed hawk (Buteo jamaicensis);  

 Two eagles – the bald eagle (Haliaeetus leucocephalus) and golden eagle 
(Aquila chrysaetos); 

 One harrier – the northern harrier (Circus cyaneus);  

 One falcon – the American kestrel (Falco sparverius); and  

 One owl – the burrowing owl (Athene cunicularia). 

Four of the eight total raptor species recorded during the Upton wildlife 
baseline period were either confirmed nesting during the 2012 or 2013 
breeding season or have previous nest records (USFS 2005) within the Upton 
survey area.   Those species include the ferruginous hawk, red-tailed hawk, 
golden eagle, and burrowing owl.  Suitable nesting habitat for these four 
species, as well as several of the other raptor species listed above is present in 
limited quantities within localized areas of the survey area, depending on the 
species (e.g., trees for the red-tailed hawk and golden eagle, trees and ground 
features for ferruginous hawks, and burrows or small mammal colonies for 
burrowing owls).  The rough-legged hawk and bald eagle are also unlikely to 
nest in the vicinity of the Upton survey area.  The Upton survey area is far 
removed from the rough-legged hawk’s typical breeding range in northern 
Canada, and suitable bald eagle nesting habitat (e.g., large mature trees along 
riparian corridors and in close proximity to permanent or large bodies of water) 
is not present. 

No recent raptor nest records for the Upton survey area were available or 
provided by the USFS, but historical USFS records (2005) indicate one known 
ferruginous hawk nest site within the survey area.  The site is located along an 
existing two-track road within the Thunder Basin National Grasslands in SW 
NE Section 4, T7N:R65W.  Despite extensive searching at this site and in the 
surrounding areas well beyond it, the USFS nest record could not be validated 
with the availability of any appropriate nesting substrate (including suitable 
ground substrate) in the field.  As a result, the nest record was not included in 
Figure D9-2-4 or detailed in Table D9-2-3 below.  Appropriate nesting habitat 
for this species was largely absent in the area, but because the species is 
known to frequently nest on the ground in rather featureless landscapes, the 
entire surrounding area was extensively searched and no previous records or 
new nests could be confirmed.   

Three confirmed raptor nests were documented within the Upton survey area 
during the wildlife baseline survey period.  Those included one nest from each 
of the following species: the red-tailed hawk, golden eagle, and burrowing owl.  
The nesting pair of burrowing owls was first discovered in 2013, so their 
activity in 2012 is undetermined, but the remaining two pairs were active in 
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both 2012 and 2103.  All three nest locations are mapped on Figure D9-2-4, 
and their status and condition from 2012 (if known) and 2013 are detailed in 
Table D9-2-3.  In 2012, the golden eagle (GOEA1) and red-tailed hawk nest 
(RTHA1) were both active, and both pairs fledged young (one young for the 
golden eagle pair and at least one young for the red-tailed hawk pair).  In 2013, 
only the burrowing owl pair was successful, with at least two fledglings present 
in mid-August.  The GOEA1 and RTHA1 pair both tended (i.e., defended and 
placed new material in the nest) their nests, but did not lay eggs or occupy 
either nest during the 2013 breeding season.  As mentioned above, early spring 
snow storms and heavy rain events during the early 2013 breeding season 
impacted numerous nesting raptor pairs throughout the region (ICF 
unpublished data), and likely influenced the raptor activity in the Upton survey 
area that year as well.  None of the nest records (including the three confirmed 
nests and the one USFS record that could not be validated) are located within 
the proposed Upton Plant permit area (Figure D9-2-4).   

Aside from the aforementioned observations at the known nest sites listed in 
Table D9-2-3, five other raptor species were recorded within the Upton survey 
area during the wildlife baseline surveys.  American kestrels were fairly 
common, and were frequently seen perched on power lines or foraging among 
the grassland and shrubland habitats.  Although individual females and males 
were observed, no male/female kestrel pairs were identified and no breeding or 
nesting evidence (direct or indirect) was recorded for the species.  Northern 
harriers were also frequently recorded throughout the vicinity, but were slightly 
more concentrated among the major drainages and associated grassland or 
shrubland habitats within the permit area and the southwestern extent of the 
survey area.  Similar to the kestrel, several males and females were observed, 
but no male/female pairs were documented.  Although no nesting evidence was 
recorded, it’s likely that this species has nested in the survey area, as suitable 
nesting habitat is rather abundant.  Due to their inconspicuous nesting 
behavior (ground nesting, with relatively little nesting material in tall 
shrubland, grassland, or wetland vegetation), harrier nests can often be 
overlooked without chance discoveries or sightings of adults delivering prey to 
nest sites.  Several observations of rough-legged hawks were also made during 
the winter surveys.  As mentioned above, this species nests in the extreme 
northern Canada, but overwinters throughout much of the United States and is 
a rather common raptor species within the region during the winter months.  
Individuals recorded in the Upton survey area were typically seen in their 
preferred foraging habitat (open grasslands) and were frequently seen perched 
on power poles along Highway 16 and 116.  Only a single observation of a 
ferruginous hawk was recorded within the survey area during the entire wildlife 
baseline survey period.  In early spring 2013, one adult was seen flying to the 
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northwest over sagebrush shrubland in SE NE Section 31, T48N:R65W until it 
was out of sight, presumably continuing beyond the survey area.   

Although no surveys were conducted specifically for bald eagle winter roosts 
within the Upton survey area during the wildlife baseline, two bald eagle 
observations were documented during other winter survey efforts (winter 
2011/2012 big game surveys).  Neither observation was within the proposed 
Upton Plant permit area (Figure D9-2-4) nor included roosting eagles, as the 
timing of the observations were during the middle of the day.  A lone subadult 
was perched within sparse grassland habitat atop a minor ridgeline in NW NE 
Section 29, T48N:R65W during the first winter flight on January 4.  The second 
observation occurred on March 1 during the subsequent winter big game flight 
that year, with one adult perched on a fence post (along with two nearby adult 
golden eagles) within sagebrush habitat adjacent to the Lonetree Creek 
drainage in SE NW Section 6, T47N:R65W.  Based on these observations, it 
appears that the Upton survey area may have some limited use for foraging 
wintering eagles, but the lack of appropriate habitat likely precludes the area 
from use associated with winter roosting, nesting, or extended periods of 
refuge.    

4.5 Prey Abundance Indices: Lagomorphs 
Not all raptor species rely on the same prey species and many factors can affect 
prey populations, including but not limited to epidemic disease and climatic 
conditions (e.g., harsh winters).  However, prey availability (e.g., lagomorph 
abundance) has been known to influence the breeding success over time of 
several larger raptor species, such as the golden eagle, ferruginous hawk, red-
tailed hawk, and great horned owl.  An analysis of long-term productivity data 
within certain raptor communities and the associated prey availability indices 
has demonstrated a fairly strong correlation between the two (ICF, unpublished 
data).  In those cases, the number of young fledged by the raptor species listed 
above generally tends to increase in conjunction with increases in lagomorph 
abundance.  Numerous other studies (Salafsky et al. 2005 and 2007) also 
correlate general or particular avian taxa (e.g., grouse) abundance with the 
productivity in accipiters (e.g., northern goshawk and Cooper’s hawk), as these 
raptor species typically feed on birds more heavily than small mammals.  
Information regarding avian diversity and abundance within the Upton survey 
area is presented above in the Upland Game Birds section and below in the 
Migratory and Breeding Birds section.     

Two lagomorph species, the cottontail (Sylvilagus spp.) and white-tailed 
jackrabbit (Lepus townsendii), were observed during two nights of spotlight 
surveys conducted in early fall 2012 for the Upton Plant permit area.  Although 
the Upton survey area hosts substantial open habitat (e.g., grasslands and 
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shrublands preferred by most lagomorph species), the overall lagomorph 
abundance recorded within the survey area during the 2012 survey was still 
quite low.  Spotlight surveys resulted in 0.56 animals per survey mile, with 
three times as many jackrabbits recorded as cottontails (Table D9-2-4).  
Lagomorphs were seen in all three of the major wildlife habitat types across the 
two survey nights, including bottomland shrubland, upland shrubland, and 
grassland.  In addition, incidental observations of cottontails, jackrabbits, 
and/or their sign were periodically recorded throughout the survey area during 
the remainder of the wildlife baseline period.   

Lagomorph populations in the region have demonstrated typical widespread 
cyclic patterns of increased annual abundance followed by periodic “crashes” in 
the population (ICF unpublished data).  Most recently, regional lagomorph 
abundance increased dramatically from 2004 through 2006, with record high 
numbers recorded in some places of northeastern Wyoming by the end of that 
period (ICF unpublished data). The extremely high density of lagomorphs that 
year appeared to have triggered an outbreak of tularemia, which is a disease 
known to contribute to the cyclic nature of lagomorph populations in the region 
and was documented in many northeastern Wyoming counties the following 
year.  By late 2007, lagomorph numbers had declined precipitously and 
continued to decrease through 2010.  Despite minor rebounds in lagomorph 
numbers at a localized level in some of the years after 2010, the population 
numbers have generally remained low throughout the region from 2011 
through 2013 (ICF unpublished data).  

4.6 Migratory and Breeding Birds 
Attachment D9-2-2 lists all potential avian species that could occur in the 
Upton survey area and their protection status, including any species of concern 
tracked by the USFWS ESO in Cheyenne, Wyoming; the Thunder Basin 
National Grasslands within the USFS Region 2, and the WGFD.  Attachment 
D9-2-2 also indicates which species were documented during the specific 
baseline surveys for the proposed Upton Plant permit area.   

4.6.1 General Surveys  

A total of 64 avian species were documented either incidentally or during 
targeted avian surveys within the Upton survey area during the wildlife 
baseline period (winter 2012 through summer 2013).  The vast majority (76%) 
of species were documented incidentally during travels throughout the wildlife 
baseline survey area, as well as during targeted breeding bird or waterfowl 
surveys.  None of the species recorded are listed as T&E under the ESA, but 13 
of the total avian species are included on the USFWS ESO’s 77 listed Migratory 
Bird Species of Management Concern in Wyoming for non-coal mine related 
projects.  Those species included the bald eagle, Brewer’s sparrow, burrowing 
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owl, ferruginous hawk, grasshopper sparrow (Ammodramus savannarum), lark 
bunting (Calamospiza melanocorys), lark sparrow (Chondestes grammacus), 
loggerhead shrike (Lanius ludovicianus), greater sage-grouse, sage thrasher, 
upland sandpiper (Bartramia longicauda), vesper sparrow (Pooecetes 
gramineus), and Wilson’s phalarope (Phalaropus tricolor).  All of these species 
occur fairly regularly in the region among the shrubland, grassland, or wetland 
habitats throughout the short-grass plains (Orabona et al. 2009).      

Six of the species listed above (the bald eagle, Brewer’s sparrow, burrowing owl, 
ferruginous hawk, grasshopper sparrow, loggerhead shrike, and greater sage-
grouse) and one additional species (the northern harrier) documented during 
the Upton wildlife baseline period are included in the USFS R2 Thunder Basin 
National Grasslands TEPS Species List (USFS 2011b).  The Thunder Basin 
National Grasslands does not maintain a list for Species of Local Concern 
(USFS, personal communication 2013).  However, two additional avian species 
recorded within the Upton survey area are listed as USFS MIS on the Thunder 
Basin National Grasslands, due to their association with various healthy 
grassland habitats (USFS 2011c).  Those include the sage-grouse (sagebrush 
shrubland) and sharp-tailed grouse (high structure grassland).  In total, seven 
avian species listed under either the USFS R2 Thunder Basin National 
Grasslands TEPS or MIS lists were documented within the Upton survey area 
during the wildlife baseline period.   

Of the 56 avian species included on the WGFD’s SGCN list (WGFD 2010), 12 
species were documented in the survey area during the Upton baseline survey 
period.  Nine of those species (the bald eagle, Brewer’s sparrow, burrowing owl, 
ferruginous hawk, grasshopper sparrow, lark bunting, greater sage-grouse, 
sage thrasher, and upland sandpiper) are included on one or more of the 
aforementioned species lists.  In addition, three waterfowl species (the 
canvasback [Aythya valisineria], northern pintail [Anas acuta], and redhead 
[Aythya americana]) that were recorded within the survey area are also 
designated as WGFD SGCN.  Either the range or specific habitat requirement(s) 
of the vast majority of the remaining 44 listed species do not occur in the 
Upton survey area or the habitats are available in such a limited extent that 
their occurrence would be brief (e.g., during migration) or extremely rare 
regardless of the season.  The Brewer’s sparrow, grasshopper sparrow, lark 
bunting, and sage thrasher have a ranking designated by the WGFD as NSS4.  
The specific NNS4 designation for these species indicates that their population 
size or distribution is restricted or declining (but extirpation is not imminent) 
and limiting factors to their population status are moderate and appear likely 
to increase in severity.  The canvasback, northern pintail and redhead have a 
ranking designated by the WGFD as NSS3, which indicates that their 
population size or distribution is restricted or declining (but extirpation is not 
imminent) and limiting factors to their population status are severe but not 
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significantly increasing.  Although concern for the population status of the 
burrowing owl, ferruginous hawk, and upland sandpiper has warranted their 
inclusion on the SCGN list, the WGFD has designated each of these species as 
NNSU.  This designation indicates that a greater understanding of the 
population numbers and distribution of the species is necessary in determining 
its conservation needs and status.  The final two species, the bald eagle and 
greater sage-grouse, are designated as NSS2.  This specific designation reflects 
a heightened concern for a population size or distribution that is restricted or 
declining (extirpation is possible) with limiting factors to the population status 
that are severe and continue to increase in severity (WGFD 2010).   

All raptor (bald eagle, burrowing owl, ferruginous hawk, and northern harrier) 
and upland game bird (greater sage-grouse and sharp-tailed grouse) 
observations documented during the baseline survey period were detailed 
above in their respective sections.  All waterfowl and shorebird (canvasback, 
northern pintail, redhead, and Wilson’s phalarope) observations are included in 
the Waterfowl Surveys section below.  Observations of the remaining eight 
avian species of concern (USFWS, USFS, or WGFD) were primarily documented 
during point count surveys in 2012 and are detailed below in the Point Count 
Surveys section.  However, additional incidental sightings of most species also 
occurred within appropriate habitats during other wildlife surveys conducted 
throughout the entire wildlife baseline survey period.  The vesper sparrow, and 
to a lesser degree the Brewer’s sparrow, were particularly abundant, with 
individuals recorded vocalizing, perching, and/or flying throughout much of 
the habitats within the Upton survey area.  

4.6.2 Point Count Surveys 
In 2012, a total of eight breeding bird plots were surveyed in each of three 
major habitat types (upland shrubland, bottomland shrubland, and 
grassland/agricultural fields) (Figure D9-2-2).  Point count locations within 
most of the sampled habitats were roughly located uniformly throughout the 
proposed permit area and surrounding vicinity to the degree they were 
available.   

Results from the breeding bird surveys yielded 22 species and an overall 
abundance of 11.29 birds per plot per day.  A majority (47 of 64 species or 
75%) of all avian species documented during the baseline period were recorded 
during either the breeding bird or waterfowl surveys.  Again, this suggests that 
a large proportion of the recorded avian species were utilizing the habitats 
within the Upton survey area for breeding and likely nesting purposes.  
Although the western meadowlark (Sturnella neglecta) had the highest 
abundance value recorded from the breeding bird surveys, the vesper sparrow 
was nearly as abundant (Table D9-2-5).  These two species were the only 
species having an abundance value greater than 1.00, but the Brewer’s 
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sparrow was also quite prevalent, nearly totaling an abundance level of 1.00 
per plot per day.  The low value indices (less than 0.20 birds per plot or one 
individual for every five plots) for most species’ abundance (13 of 22 species or 
59%) is largely attributable to the low diversity of available habitats within the 
wildlife survey area.  Additionally, the complexity (i.e., the vegetative structure) 
within most of the available habitats is fairly low, which tends to support fewer 
overall individuals as well as a smaller array of species.  Abundance within an 
individual habitat type generally coincides with its complexity, as habitats with 
greater vegetative structure or diversity support more individuals.  However, 
the average abundance recorded at the bottomland shrubland plots, which 
includes a mixture of big sagebrush and greasewood, was slightly lower than 
the abundance documented in the grassland and agricultural fields (a habitat 
typically composed of relatively few vegetative species and a fairly simple 
structure) (Table D9-2-5).  This result has also been found in other regional 
studies (ICF unpublished data), suggesting that greasewood habitats in 
particular seem to host fewer individuals and species than the less complex 
grassland habitats.  The Upton survey results were specifically influenced by 
the greater predominance of horned larks (Eremophila alpestris), grasshopper 
sparrows, and red-winged blackbirds in the grassland habitats.  Only the 
Brewer’s sparrow was abundant in the bottomland shrublands beyond the 
meadowlarks and vesper sparrows that were abundantly common in all 
habitats.      

Only 6 of the 22 species were recorded in all three surveyed habitat types: the 
western meadowlark, vesper sparrow, red-winged blackbird, brown-headed 
cowbird (Molothrus ater), upland sandpiper, and killdeer (Charadrius vociferus).  
Species richness (total number of species) was relatively even across all three 
habitats, but highest in the upland shrubland habitat with 68% of all species 
documented there (Table D9-2-5).  Again, this result was not surprising based 
on the complexity (i.e., the vegetative structure) provided by the shrubland 
habitat, especially as it compares to the surrounding habitats that offer less 
complexity or include a strong greasewood composition.  Species richness was 
nearly equal between the bottomland shrubland and grassland/agricultural 
fields plots.  Sagebrush obligate species, such as the Brewer’s sparrow and 
sage thrasher, were recorded in the shrubland habitat, while several other 
primarily aerial species (e.g., barn swallow [Hirundo rustica] and northern 
harrier) or open habitat species (e.g., red-tailed hawk, grasshopper sparrow, 
and horned lark) were found in the grassland/agricultural field habitat.   

Eight USFWS migratory bird species (the Brewer’s sparrow, grasshopper 
sparrow, lark bunting, lark sparrow, greater sage-grouse, sage thrasher, 
upland sandpiper, and vesper sparrow), four USFS R2 Thunder Basin National 
Grasslands TEPS species (the Brewer’s sparrow, grasshopper sparrow, 
northern harrier, and greater sage-grouse), and six WGFD avian SGCN (the 
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Brewer’s sparrow, grasshopper sparrow, lark bunting, greater sage-grouse, 
sage thrasher, and upland sandpiper) were documented during point count 
surveys in 2012 for the Upton Plant permit.  Of these, the vesper sparrow and 
Brewer’s sparrow were by far the most abundant species.  The vesper sparrow 
was detected at every plot regardless of the habitat type.  Brewer’s sparrows 
were detected at 75% of the bottomland shrubland plots and all of the upland 
shrubland plots.  Incidental records of both species were also numerous.  No 
nests for any of these species except the vesper sparrow and red-tailed hawk 
were encountered during the point count surveys or any other additional 
wildlife surveys during the baseline period.  However, the presence of the 
remaining species throughout the spring and summer and their documented 
behavior (e.g., singing and territorial defense) clearly indicates that many were 
likely nesting among suitable habitats within the survey area.   

4.6.3 Waterfowl  

Waterfowl and shorebird habitat near the Upton Plant permit area occur as 
stock impoundments along the major drainages and as small ponds from 
retained water at previous mining (bentonite) pits located to the east and 
northeast of the proposed permit area.  Such habitat is used primarily for 
feeding and refuge, although nesting and brood-rearing also occur to a lesser 
degree.  The condition of these aquatic habitats varied over the course of the 
baseline period, with abundant water levels in the spring and early summer 
and quickly diminishing water levels afterward.  During the dry summer and 
fall of 2012, only the deeper bodies of water retained any water, while the 
persistent moisture from 2103 provided a longer duration of available water 
that year.    

Spring Migration Surveys 

Waterfowl, shorebirds, and other waterbird species observed during targeted 
spring 2012 surveys within the Upton survey area included the following 
species groups: 12 ducks, four shorebirds/waders, two grebes, one goose, and 
one rail (Table D9-2-6).  The American wigeon (Anas americana) was the most 
abundant species seen in the spring, comprising nearly 19% of all 
observations.  However, 12 other waterfowl species (ducks and geese) were 
recorded, collectively comprising approximately 87.4% of all observations.  
Duck species typically associated with shallow water (i.e., dabblers) were vastly 
more abundant (74.5%) than those frequently found at deeper water bodies 
(i.e., divers; 4.9%), as the majority of water bodies found within the survey area 
provide little deep water habitat.  In addition to the American wigeon, the 
gadwall (Anas strepera), mallard (Anas platyhynchos), northern shoveler (Anas 
clypeata), northern pintail, and blue-winged teal (Anas discors) were also 
common dabbling ducks, typically occurring at the majority of impoundments 
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surveyed.  Conversely, diving ducks were only recorded at the larger ponds 
where sufficient amounts of water were retained (Sites 2, 3 and 4; Figure D9-2-
2), with the ring-necked duck (Aythya collaris) and bufflehead (Bucephala 
albeola) being the most abundant of those species.  Uncommon waterfowl 
species that were recorded in spring 2012 included the cinnamon teal (Anas 
cyanoptera) and canvasback (Aythya valisineria). 

As a group, shorebird and wading bird species totaled less than 7% of all 
spring 2012 observations.  Only four species were documented: the Wilson’s 
phalarope, killdeer, spotted sandpiper (Actitis macularius), and great blue heron 
(Ardea herodias) (Table D9-2-6).  All of these species are rather common, and 
with the exception of the Wilson’s phalarope that often occurs in sizable flocks, 
most observations were composed of relatively few individuals.  Many of the 
shorebird/wader species observations were made at the larger ponds (e.g., 
Sites 2 and 3; Figure D9-2-2), where muddy shorelines were available.  
However, a few observations also occurred at some of the nearby shallow sites, 
which hosted moist, exposed mud banks (e.g., Site 1; Figure D9-2-2).   

A small array of three other wetland-associated avian species comprised the 
remaining 2012 spring observations (5.67%) (Table D9-2-6).  Those included 
the American coot (Fulica americana) and two grebe species (the eared grebe 
[Podiceps nigricollis] and pied-billed grebe [Podilymbus podiceps]).  These three 
species were fairly equally abundant, although the coot was slightly more 
prevalent.  Similar to the diving ducks, most observations of these three other 
waterbird species were recorded at the larger ponds (Sites 3 and 4; Figure D9-
2-2), as they also typically prefer larger bodies of water. 

Summer Brood Surveys 

Waterfowl, shorebirds, and other waterbird species observed during summer 
brood surveys in 2012 for the Upton Plant permit included the following 
species groups: 11 ducks, eight shorebirds/waders, two grebes, one goose, and 
one rail (Table D9-2-7).  As in the spring, the American wigeon and mallard 
were two of the most abundant duck species seen.  The overall waterfowl 
numbers were also much greater during the summer survey dates (141% more 
individuals than in the spring), which was largely due to the greater abundance 
of wigeons and mallards and the presence of young (5.0 or more broods per 
survey) for most species (Table D9-2-7).  The relative abundance of a few other 
waterfowl species also shifted between the seasons with notable increases in 
the number of green-winged teal (Anas carolinensis) and ruddy ducks, and a 
substantial decrease in the number of northern pintails.  The abundance of 
diving ducks was again a small proportion of the overall duck observations, 
representing less than 6% of all observations.  With the exception of the 
redhead and common merganser (Mergus merganser), all other species of 
waterfowl (ducks and geese) were observed with broods during the summer 
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surveys (Table D9-2-7).  Although productivity (based on the average number of 
broods observed per survey) was not particularly high for most species, the 
presence of young for many species clearly indicates that the Upton survey 
area does host some suitable nesting and brood-rearing habitat for waterfowl, 
especially dabbling duck species.   

As in the spring, the Wilson’s phalarope and killdeer were again the two most 
abundant shorebird/wading species recorded during the summer surveys 
(Table D9-2-7).  However, the killdeer was far more abundant than the 
phalarope or any other documented shorebird or wading species, representing 
over 10% of all summer observations and the third most abundant species of 
all those recorded during the summer survey dates.  Adult killdeer also 
frequently exhibited territorial behavior during those dates, suggesting they 
were likely nesting and raising broods nearby, but no young were documented.  
Likewise, no other shorebird/wading species were documented with young in 
summer 2012.  In contrast to the spring, the receding water levels during the 
summer months provided more mud banks, which are preferred by these 
species for foraging and wading habitat.  As a result, four additional shorebird 
species were recorded during the summer surveys, including the greater 
yellowlegs (Tringa melanoleuca), lesser yellowlegs (Tringa flavipes), least 
sandpiper (Calidris minutilla), and American avocet (Recurvirostra americana). 

Other wetland-associated avian species documented during the summer brood 
surveys included the same three species recorded during the spring migration 
surveys: the American coot, eared grebe, and pied-billed grebe.  Again, these 
species collectively comprised a small proportion (less than 10%) of the total 
summer observations (Table D9-2-7).  The relative abundance between the 
spring and summer survey dates was fairly consistent for the two grebe 
species; however, the coot was much more abundant in the summer and was 
the only one of these three species recorded with young.       

Beyond the aforementioned species documented during the spring and summer 
2012 waterfowl surveys, one additional waterfowl species was incidentally 
recorded during other surveys within the Upton wildlife survey area.  Two 
males and one female common goldeneye (Bucephala clangula) were seen at the 
waterfowl survey Site 3 (Figure D9-2-2) in early April 2012 during an upland 
game bird survey.      

4.6.4 Mountain Plovers 
No mountain plovers were documented during protocol-level surveys in spring 
2012 or any other wildlife survey efforts conducted within the Upton survey 
area throughout the baseline period.  Prairie dog colonies or level, open, and 
often intensively grazed sites that result in sparse, short grassland habitats are 
preferred by nesting mountain plovers (Knopf 1996).  These habitats are 
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extremely limited in the Upton survey area, as the predominant habitats host 
taller, moderately dense to dense vegetation and are generally associated with 
slopes greater than those preferred by mountain plovers.  Small patches of 
marginal plover habitat are primarily located in the southern extent of the 
wildlife survey area throughout the level grasslands in Sections 5 and 9 and NE 
¼ Section 8, T47N:R65W.  However, the majority of these habitats include 
substantially tall (averaging 18-22 inches) dense (less than 20% bare ground) 
grasses, with only isolated, small openings of sparse or shorter vegetation.  
Likewise, only one black-tailed prairie dog colony is present within the Upton 
survey area.  The colony is located approximately 1.2 miles west of the 
proposed Upton Plant permit area in NW ¼ Section 31, T48N:R65W, and is 
comprised of approximately 58.0 acres (Figure D9-2-4). 

4.7 Other Mammals 
Two focused surveys for additional mammal species/taxa not previously 
mentioned above were also conducted for the Upton survey area during the 
wildlife baseline period.   

4.7.1 Swift Fox  
No swift fox were documented during spotlight surveys for lagomorphs in fall 
2012, targeted swift fox spotlight surveys in summer 2013, or during any other 
wildlife survey efforts conducted within the Upton survey area throughout the 
baseline period.  Swift fox are known to use short-grass and mixed-grass 
prairies, sagebrush-grassland, and sagebrush-greasewood habitat types with 
topography ranging from relatively flat to eroded badlands (Woolley et al. 1995).  
It’s believed that these habitats generally provide a diverse prey base, open and 
long-distance vantage points to allow for detection of predators, and firm and 
friable soils suitable for excavation and maintenance of multiple den sites for 
year-round use (Dowd 2011).  As described above, shrubland-grasslands and 
relatively open topography are abundant in the Upton survey area, indicating 
that potential suitable habitat is present.  Large expanses of open grassland 
and sparse shrubland are particularly prevalent beyond the proposed permit 
area in the northeastern, southern, and southwestern extents of the survey 
area.  However, soil types may be less than ideal within some of these areas 
and the overall survey area as well, due to the presence of heavy clay soils.  
This is apparent by the wide-spread disturbances associated with past 
bentonite mining in the survey area, especially east and northeast of the 
proposed permit area.   

4.7.2 Prairie Dog Colonies  
The black-tailed prairie dog is listed as a USFS R2 Thunder Basin National 
Grasslands TEPS Species (USFS 2011b).  Prairie dogs are social animals living 
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in family groups that often graze large areas (hundreds of acres), thereby 
creating “colonies” of sparse vegetation within generally open, level terrain.  As 
a result, they can provide a habitat unique to the surrounding landscape of 
taller, dense vegetation, which can provide for several other species of interest 
(mountain plovers, burrowing owls, etc.).  They are also an important prey 
species for many avian and mammalian predators.  Consequently, all colonies 
identified within the Upton survey area were carefully searched for associated 
species during the wildlife baseline surveys. 

Throughout the surveys and travels (including aerial surveys) conducted in 
2012 and 2013 for the Upton Plant Site, only one prairie dog colony was 
documented within the survey area.  The colony is located approximately 1.2 
miles west of the proposed Upton Plant permit area in NW ¼ Section 31, 
T48N:R65W, and was comprised of approximately 58.0 acres (Figure D9-2-4).  
In summer 2013, the colony was highly active with a moderate density of 
burrows throughout the entire colony and prairie dogs (including young) 
present at the majority of burrows.   

4.8 Federally Listed, Sensitive, and Other Species of Concern 
During the wildlife baseline survey period, only two terrestrial vertebrate 
species in Weston County, Wyoming (and the Upton survey area) were listed or 
involved in the listing process under the Endangered Species Act (ESA): the 
greater sage-grouse (candidate) and the northern long-eared bat (proposed 
endangered) (USFWS 2013a and 2013b).  The Ute ladies’-tresses (Spiranthes 
diluvialis) is also listed as threatened on the aforementioned county list; 
however, information and survey results for federally listed plants and/or their 
potential habitats are not included in this wildlife report.  That information was 
addressed in a separate baseline vegetation study and the subsequent report 
(Addendum D8-2: 2012 Baseline Vegetation Assessment, BKS 2014).   

As previously mentioned, no critical habitat is proposed at this time for the 
northern long-eared bat, but the USFWS anticipates that the species' range 
may include Campbell, Crook, and Weston Counties (USFWS 2013c). No 
substantial amounts of woodlands and prominent rocky features are present 
within the Upton survey area, as the vegetation communities are dominated by 
shrubland and grassland habitats.  As a result, no surveys were completed for 
this bat species in the Upton survey area.  The survey results for sage-grouse 
within the Upton survey area are detailed above in the Upland Game Birds 
methods and results sections.       

Additionally, the USFWS ESO has established a List of 77 Migratory Bird 
Species of Management Concern in Wyoming for non-coal mine related projects 
(USFWS 2002a), and the USFS Region 2 (covering the Thunder Basin National 
Grasslands) and WGFD maintain separate lists of potentially imperiled or at-
risk avian species in Wyoming.  Survey results detailing the occurrence of 
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avian WGFD SGCN and USFS R2 TEPS species and MIS for the Thunder Basin 
National Grasslands were provided in several results sections above, including 
the Upland Game Birds, Raptors, and Migratory and Breeding Birds.  The USFS 
and WGFD lists also include other taxa of vertebrate wildlife species (mammals, 
amphibians, reptiles and fish) that are potentially imperiled or at-risk in 
Wyoming.  Survey results detailing the occurrence of mammals listed as WGFD 
SGCN and USFS R2 TEPS species and MIS for the Thunder Basin National 
Grasslands were provided in the Other Mammals results section.  All other 
wildlife species and taxa documented within the survey area during the entire 
baseline period are included in Attachment D9-2-2 at the end of this 
document.  

4.9 Other Animals 
Incidental sightings of animals not targeted by systematic surveys were 
recorded during all wildlife monitoring efforts in 2012 and 2013 within the 
Upton wildlife survey area (Attachment D9-2-2).  No quantitative surveys 
targeting mammalian predators, furbearers, small mammals, bats, herptiles, 
fisheries, aquatic or terrestrial invertebrates, or periphyton were required or 
conducted specifically for the Upton Plant Site wildlife baseline inventory.   

Eleven mammal species, 64 bird species, and one amphibian species were 
documented during the Upton wildlife baseline survey period (winter 
2011/2012 through summer 2013).  The vast majority of those species were 
listed and discussed above in their respective sections.  However, six mammal 
species and the lone amphibian species recorded within the wildlife survey area 
were not previously mentioned. 

Three mammalian carnivores, the badger, red fox (Vulpes vulpes), and coyote, 
were recorded infrequently during travels throughout the survey area.  One 
badger was seen walking through sagebrush stands south of Brown Reservoir 
in SE NW Section 4, T47N:R65W during a breeding bird survey in late spring 
2012.  A red fox was observed running in sparse grassland habitat in SE SE 
Section 21, T48N:R65W during a winter big game survey in March 2012.  
Coyotes were seen more regularly than the previous two species, but were still 
fairly uncommon.  Three coyotes were recorded west of the proposed permit 
area during winter 2012/2013 aerial surveys or spring upland game bird 
surveys.  All observations included a single individual walking and hunting 
among the shrubland habitats in that area.   

The remaining additional mammal species unmentioned previously include the 
muskrat (Ondatra zibethicus), thirteen-line ground squirrel (Ictidomys 
tridecemlineatus), and raccoon (Procyon lotor).  Numerous muskrats were 
observed swimming, grooming, and carrying nesting material in and around 
many of the ponds and impoundments within the survey area during waterfowl 
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surveys in spring and summer 2012.  One thirteen-lined ground squirrel was 
seen crossing a road through grassland and sparse shrubland habitat in SW 
SE Section 29, T48N:R65W during a spring survey in 2012.  No raccoon 
observations were made during the wildlife baseline period, but obvious fresh 
tracks were documented along Lonetree Creek in NE SW Section 5, T47N:R65W 
in July 2013.        

The only herptile documented during the Upton wildlife baseline was the boreal 
chorus frog (Pseudacris triseriata).  This species was occasionally heard calling 
at several of the impoundments and ponds throughout the baseline period, 
particularly those along Beaver Creek in mid-spring.    

5.0 Conclusions 

A summary of the wildlife baseline surveys that occurred between winter 
2011/2012 and summer 2013 for the Upton survey area are provided 
hereafter.  It’s not the intent of this baseline document to analyze the full 
potential impacts to wildlife and wildlife habitats associated with the proposed 
development of the Upton Plant Site.  A complete and separate environmental 
impact statement will be prepared for that purpose, which will identify 
reasonable and other considered alternatives to the project; analyze the 
impacts associated with each alternative; and determine possible avoidance, 
minimization, and mitigation practices that could alleviate the identified 
impacts.  However, as recommended by WDEQ-LQD Guideline No. 5 (WDEQ-
LQD 1994), general considerations for disturbance associated with the Upton 
Plant Site and impacts to important wildlife habitats, features, and ranges 
identified through the baseline inventory process or previously known to occur 
within the survey area are included below.      

Wildlife habitats within the Upton wildlife survey area are common to the 
overall region of northeastern Wyoming.  They are generally characterized by 
open, level to rolling topography with low vegetative structure and diversity.  No 
unique or unusual wildlife habitats were documented in the Upton wildlife 
survey area during the baseline survey period.  The survey area is dominated 
by upland and bottomland shrublands and grassland (including agricultural 
fields and revegetated areas from previous bentonite mining activities).  Other 
minor habitats, such as rock outcrops, low pine ridges, and small 
impoundments, are present within the wildlife survey area, but only in limited 
amounts.  Most surface water is ephemeral, occurring during spring snow melt 
and precipitation events.  No perennial streams and only a few small ponds 
occur in the area; thus, no fisheries or riparian habitat would be directly 
affected by the Upton Plant Site operations.   

A significant portion of the proposed Upton Plant Site permit area and 
surrounding vicinity has an established history of various levels of regular 
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human disturbance.  Rural USFS roads, county roads, U.S. and State 
highways, and rail lines bisect the survey area in nearly all directions and 
extents.  Commercial facilities (e.g., industrial park and a railroad load out) are 
located northeast of the permit area, along with previous mining pits from past 
bentonite extraction just beyond the eastern and northeastern border.  The 
town of Upton is located just beyond that, farther to the east.  The Upton 
airport (unmanned and in disrepair) is also located to the east of the southern 
edge of the permit boundary.  Agricultural development, livestock grazing, and 
oil development are also present to the north and west.   

One candidate species considered for listing under the ESA, the greater sage-
grouse, was documented within the Upton wildlife survey area during the 
wildlife baseline period.  Protections are not afforded by the USFWS to this 
species due to its ‘candidate’ status, and likewise, no designated critical habitat 
has been established for the species.  No other ESA threatened, endangered, 
proposed, candidate, or petitioned vertebrate species were recorded in the 
Upton wildlife survey area, and it is unlikely that any of the additional ESA 
listed species would rely on the habitats present within the area.  As such, no 
designated critical habitats for any T&E species occur in the area.   All of the 
documented species (including greater sage-grouse) listed as special concern in 
one or more of the various natural resource agency lists (i.e., the 77 USFWS 
Migratory Bird Species of Management Concern in Wyoming: Non-coal List; 
USFS R2 TEPS and MIS for the Thunder Basin National Grasslands; and 
WGFD SGCN) are relatively common in the region, either seasonally or year-
round.   

Two big game species, pronghorn and mule deer, were observed in the Upton 
wildlife survey area during the baseline survey period.  Both species were fairly 
sparse, but herds of pronghorn were more common than deer, regardless of the 
season.  The WGFD has designated all but the extreme northeastern and 
southeastern portions of the survey area as pronghorn winter-yearlong range 
(Figure D9-2-3) and all of the survey area as mule deer yearlong range.   In 
both cases, winter distribution was extremely limited, with most herds 
observed in the shrubland west (pronghorn) or southeast (mule deer) of the 
permit boundary.  Disturbances from the proposed Upton Plant operations will 
not likely have much of an influence on the big game in the area.  Low overall 
numbers, poor habitat within the proposed permit area, and the lack of any 
overlapping or nearby crucial seasonal habitat designations, suggest that the 
limited big game populations in the area will continue without much affect.   

Suitable habitats for upland game birds, primarily greater sage-grouse, are 
localized, but fairly prevalent within the Upton wildlife survey area.  Sagebrush 
shrubland, a habitat of growing concern in the west, is found as moderately 
dense to dense stands in the immediate western and far southeastern extents 
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of the survey area.  Some sagebrush shrubland also exists in the permit area 
but it’s heavily marginalized by the predominance of greasewood and 
interspersed native grasslands or revegetated grasslands at the far eastern 
edge.  One previously known ‘occupied’ greater sage-grouse lek (Centenial) and 
one ‘undetermined’ lek (Upton 3; Figure D9-2-4) exist within 4.0 miles (the 
distance beyond active leks where the majority of hens typically nest) of the 
Upton Plant permit area (WGFD 2013).  The Centenial lek is located beyond the 
2.0-mile wildlife baseline survey and was not monitored specifically for the 
Bear Lodge Project.  No grouse were recorded at the Upton 3 lek or in the 
immediate vicinity on any of the survey dates in 2012 or 2013.  In spring 2012, 
two sage-grouse observations of lone displaying males (and two females at one 
location) were also recorded west of the permit area, but further surveys in 
2012 and 2013 failed to document any additional sage-grouse at either 
location.  In spring 2013, a new sage-grouse lek (McCrady) was identified just 
beyond the western boundary of the Upton wildlife survey area in SE SW 
Section 25, T48N:R66W (Figure D9-2-4).  A peak count of 17 displaying males 
and three females were documented after three counts at the lek that year.  No 
other new leks or spring/summer sage-grouse observations were discovered 
within the 2.0-mile perimeter of the proposed Upton Plant permit area during 
the wildlife baseline survey period, but several flocks of sage-grouse were 
documented in the western extent during winter aerial surveys in 2012 and 
2013.  A total of 123 sage-grouse among five observations were recorded within 
the dense sagebrush stands in or near (one observation) the Upton survey area 
(Figure D9-2-4).  No sage-grouse observations during any season were recorded 
within the proposed permit area, but the surrounding vicinity clearly supports 
sage-grouse throughout all of their seasonal habitat needs.   

Two other upland game bird species, the sharp-tailed grouse and wild turkey, 
were documented within the Upton wildlife survey area.  In both cases, few 
observations (three or less) of only a few individuals were recorded, and no 
displaying or nesting sites were identified.  Habitats to support these species 
were limited and marginal within the wildlife survey area.   

Disturbances from the proposed Upton Plant operations will likely have a 
limited influence on upland game birds in the area, particularly the greater 
sage-grouse.  The closest known sage-grouse lek (Upton 3) is located 
approximately 0.7 mile south of the proposed permit area.  However, the Upton 
3 lek was not attended in 2012 and 2013 and has had little or no attendance 
throughout most of its history.  The only other identified lek (McCrady) is 
greater than 2.0 miles west of the permit area.  It is unlikely that the Upton 
Plant operations will have an influence on the McCrady lek beyond the 
established traffic immediately north of the site along the County road, unless 
the Plant operations will contribute to increased traffic levels along that road.  
Seasonal habitats (e.g., nesting, brood-rearing, and wintering) are abundant 
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and of good quality west of the permit area and are generally blocked from view 
of the Upton Plant Site by a prominent ridgeline along the western edge of the 
permit area.  Conversely, existing habitats within the proposed permit area are 
marginal to poor for all seasonal aspects associated with sage-grouse.   

Suitable nesting and foraging habitat for raptors is limited within the Upton 
wildlife survey area.  Few trees and little distinct topography (e.g., cliffs, buttes, 
rock outcrops, and eroded creek banks) are available in the survey area.  Based 
on historical records and information collected in 2012 and 2013, four species 
of raptors have nested in the Upton survey area: the golden eagle, red-tailed 
hawk, ferruginous hawk, and burrowing owl.  However, the only historical 
record was obtained from USFS data (2005), and is a ferruginous nest site 
located along an existing two-track road in SW NE Section 4, T7N:R65W.  After 
extensive searching at and around the site, this nest record and the associated 
substrate could not be validated and was discounted for further consideration.  
Otherwise, three new raptor nests (one of each of the aforementioned species 
listed above, except the ferruginous hawk) were discovered during the wildlife 
baseline surveys.  All of the sites are currently intact, but none of them are 
located within the proposed Upton Plant permit area (Figure D9-2-4).  The 
burrowing owl nest (BUOW1) was active; the pair fledged young in 2013, when 
it was first discovered.  The golden eagle and red-tailed hawk nests (GOEA1 
and RTHA1) were both active with each pair fledging young in 2012.  In 2013, 
the GOEA1 and RTHA1 pair both tended their respective nests, but no eggs 
were laid at either nest site.  None of the confirmed nest records exist within 
the recommended USFWS ESO [2009] species buffer distance (0.25 for 
burrowing owls and red-tailed hawks to 0.5 mile for golden eagles) to the 
proposed permit area.  The ferruginous hawk nest record is within the 
recommended USFWS ESO buffer distance (1.0 mile) to the permit area, as it is 
located approximately 0.5 mile south of the permit area.  However, as indicated 
above, the validity of that site is questionable.  

Two lagomorph species, the cottontail and white-tailed jackrabbit, were 
observed during the wildlife baseline survey period.  Based on spotlight surveys 
in 2012, overall lagomorph abundance in the Upton wildlife survey area was 
relatively low (0.56 animals per survey mile).  This was consistent with other 
findings throughout the region that year (ICF unpublished data).   

Survey results from migratory and breeding bird surveys (point counts and 
general reconnaissance surveys) yielded 64 documented species.  None of the 
species recorded are listed as T&E under the ESA, but 13 of the total avian 
species are included on the USFWS ESO’s 77 listed Migratory Bird Species of 
Management Concern in Wyoming for non-coal mine related projects.  Those 
species include the bald eagle, Brewer’s sparrow, burrowing owl, ferruginous 
hawk, grasshopper sparrow, lark bunting, lark sparrow, loggerhead shrike, 
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greater sage-grouse, sage thrasher, upland sandpiper, vesper sparrow, and 
Wilson’s phalarope.  These species and those detailed below in the waterfowl 
discussion are inclusive of those also listed in the WGFD SGCN List.  One 
additional documented species (the northern harrier) is included in the USFS 
R2 Thunder Basin National Grasslands TEPS Species List, and two others (the 
sage-grouse and sharp-tailed grouse) are listed as USFS MIS on the Thunder 
Basin National Grasslands.  Disturbances from the Upton Plant operations will 
likely result in habitat loss, degradation, and modification; avoidance of the 
area by the species or limitations in their movement; and a greater probability 
of vehicle collisions with increased traffic.  Long-term habitat modifications 
(e.g., shrubland replaced by grassland) will likely result in recolonization by 
many avian species, but a shift in the suite of species returning and a change 
in the overall avian community is common in those cases. Avian point count 
survey results suggest that native shrublands and grasslands throughout the 
wildlife survey area support several of the aforementioned species of concern.  
However, the mixed sagebrush and greasewood stands that compose the 
bottomland shrubland (along with many previously disturbed areas) are the 
prominent habitats within the proposed permit area.  The overall recorded 
relative abundance and species richness (including species of concern) was 
lower in the bottomland shrubland habitat than the other sampled habitats.    

No mountain plovers were documented in 2012 during protocol-level surveys 
conducted within the Upton wildlife survey area, and suitable nesting habitat 
for plovers is extremely limited.  Suitable or marginal habitat is primarily 
limited to the prairie dog colony (58.0 acres) located approximately 1.2 miles 
west of the permit area and small openings of sparse grassland southwest of 
the permit area.   

Waterfowl and shorebird habitat near the Upton Plant permit area occur as 
small ponds and stock impoundments along the major drainages outside the 
permit area (Figure D9-2-2).  Such habitat is used primarily for migration, 
feeding and refuge, but some nesting and brood-rearing also occurs.  Due to 
their small size and the semi-arid climate, the conditions of these limited 
aquatic habitats vary annually.  Waterfowl survey results and incidental 
observations yielded 25 documented waterfowl or shorebird species in spring 
and summer 2012.  None of the species recorded are listed as T&E under the 
ESA, but in addition to the previously mentioned species listed with the 
USFWS (77 listed Migratory Bird Species of Management Concern in Wyoming 
for non-coal mine related projects) or the USFS, three others are also included 
on the WGFD SGCN List.  Those include the northern pintail, redhead, and 
canvasback.  Disturbances from the proposed Upton Plant operations will likely 
have a limited influence on the existing waterfowl and shorebird habitats in the 
area as long as water contaminants from the processing operations are 
properly isolated and retained.  Nearly all existing ponds are located 
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approximately 0.25 mile or greater from the proposed permit area and, as 
mentioned above, little surface water connectivity occurs in the area.  However, 
waterfowl and shorebirds may be attracted to settlement ponds built for the 
Upton Plant Site and exposed to water contaminants at those sites.  
Conversely, if water quality proves to not be an issue, then the associated 
settlement ponds may provide additional aquatic habitat for these species.     

No swift fox were documented in 2013 during spotlight surveys conducted 
within the Upton wildlife survey area, and suitable habitat for this species 
somewhat marginal.  Suitable vegetation and topography exist within the area 
for this species, but the appropriate soils typically used to construct dens are 
likely limiting.   

One black-tailed prairie dog colony (58.0 acres) was located within the Upton 
survey area, approximately 1.2 miles west of the permit area.  The colony was 
fairly dense with active burrows throughout the colony in 2013.  Due to the 
distance from the proposed Upton permit area, no effect on the colony is 
anticipated from the plant operations.    

In total, 11 mammal species, 64 bird species, and one amphibian species were 
documented during the Upton wildlife baseline survey period (winter 
2011/2012 through summer 2013).  The proposed permit area and 
surrounding wildlife baseline survey area support a moderate array of common 
wildlife habitats and species, despite a somewhat limited variety of habitat 
types and the presence of many existing anthropogenic influences (e.g., mining, 
transportation, urban and commercial development, oil extraction, agriculture) 
within the area.   
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7.0 Tables 

Table D9-2-1.  Wildlife habitats within the Upton Plant permit area and 
surrounding 1.0-mile perimeter and their corresponding 
vegetation baseline classifications.  

Wildlife Habitat  
Corresponding  

Vegetation Baseline* Classification 

Upland Shrubland Big Sagebrush Shrubland 

Bottomland Shrubland Greasewood Shrubland and Mixed 
Shrubland 

Grassland Meadow Grassland, Upland Grassland,    
and Reclaimed Grassland 

*-see Addendum D8-2: 2012 Baseline Vegetation Assessment (BKS 2014). 
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Table D9-2-2.  Sage-grouse active leks and other seasonal observations 
recorded during the Upton Plant wildlife baseline. 

Map Symbol/Date 

Location  
¼ ¼ 

Section, 
T(N):R(W) 

UTM X UTM Y 

Flock Size      
(Males, Females) 

Survey 
Type 

(UTM NAD83,      
Zone 13N) 

McCrady Lek*      

March 30, 2013 
SE SW 25, 

48:66  
521593 4883832 12 (12,0) Ground  

April 13, 2013    17 (15,2) Ground  

April 13, 2013    20 (17,3)  Ground  

Observations       

January 4, 2012 SE NE 31, 
48:65 

523903 4883172 6 Aerial 

March 1, 2012 NE SE 24, 
48:66 

522225 4885802 57 Aerial 

March 1, 2012 
SE NE 25, 

48:66 522165 4884681 6 Aerial 

March 1, 2012 
NW NE 8, 

47:65 525077 4880184 7 Aerial 

April 1, 2012 SE SW 29, 
48:65 

524724 4883886 3 (2,1) Ground 

April 1, 2012 NW SW 32, 
48:65 

524160 4882879 1 (1,0) Ground 

January 25, 2013  SE SW 11, 
47:65 

529693 4879075 47 Aerial 

* Lek was first discovered in 2013; therefore, no observations were documented in 2012.    
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Table D9-2-3.  The location (UTM NAD83, Zone 13N) and status (2012 and 
2013) of raptor nests recorded during the Upton Plant 
wildlife baseline. 

Nest 
Label1 UTM X UTM Y 

¼ ¼ 
Section,   
T(N):R(W) Substrate 

2012 
Status2 

2013 
Status/Condition3 

BUOW1 522620 4883453 
NW NW 

31, 48:65 
Prairie dog 

burrow 
--- 

Active, 2+ 
young/Unknown 

GOEA1 524686 4880961 
SW SE 32, 

48:65 
Cottonwood, 

live 
Active,     

1 young 
Active, 

tended/Good 

RTHA1 525138 4882160 
NE SW 5,   

47:65 
Cottonwood, 

live 
Active,     

1+ young 
Active, tended/Fair 

1	Nest labels represent the four letter species code and territory # (e.g., RTHA1).  BUOW = burrowing owl; 
GOEA = golden eagle; RTHA = red-tailed hawk.  

2 + = minimum; --- = nest status not known, as nest was not discovered until later. 
3 Good = nest is in need of only minor attention in order for it to be used; Fair = nest is not dilapidated, 
but needs some repair in order to be used; Unknown = condition of the nest is unknown, as the location 
(burrow or cavity) prevents determining the characteristics and quality of the material.   

 

 
 
 
Table D9-2-4.  Total lagomorphs observed during spotlight surveys 

conducted for the Upton Plant wildlife baseline. 

Species BS US G Total1 

Cottontail 0 1 0 1 

White-tailed 
Jackrabbit 

1 0 2 3 

Total No. 
Observed 1 1 2 4 

1 Number given is highest count per species from either of the two survey nights. 

 

Habitat Codes 
BS = Bottomland shrubland 
US = Upland shrubland 
  G = Grassland 

 
 
 
 
Table D9-2-5.  Relative abundance, species richness, and habitat 

associations from breeding bird surveys conducted for the 
Upton Plant wildlife baseline. 
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 (Number/plot/day) 

Species BLS G/AG US Total1 
Western meadowlark  
(Sturnella neglecta) 

3.88 2.94 4.19 3.67 

*Vesper sparrow  
(Pooecetes gramineus) 

3.75 2.69 4.38 3.61 

*Brewer’s sparrow 
(Spizella breweri) 

0.94 --- 1.94 0.96 

Horned lark  
(Eremophila alpestris) 

--- 1.63 0.06 0.56 

Red-winged blackbird  
(Agelaius phoeniceus) 

0.19 0.69 0.13 0.34 

*Grasshopper sparrow 
(Ammodramus savannarum) 

--- 0.94 --- 0.31 

Brown-headed cowbird 
(Molothrus ater) 

0.19 0.06 0.63 0.29 

*Lark bunting 
(Calamospiza melanocorys) 

--- --- 0.88 0.29 

*Upland sandpiper 
(Bartramia longicauda) 

0.13 0.31 0.19 0.21 

Brewer’s blackbird 
(Euphagus cyanocephalus) 

0.13 --- 0.31 0.15 

Eastern kingbird 
(Tyrannus tyrannus) 

--- 0.38 --- 0.13 

*Sage thrasher 
(Oreoscoptes montanus) 

0.13 --- 0.25 0.13 

Red-tailed hawk  
(Buteo jamaicensis) 

--- 0.31 0.06 0.12 

Killdeer 
(Charadrius vociferus) 

0.06 0.13 0.13 0.11 

Barn swallow  
 (Hirundo rustica) 

--- 0.25 --- 0.08 

*Greater sage-grouse 
(Centrocercus urophasianus) 

--- 0.25 --- 0.08 

American crow 
(Corvus brachyrhynchos) 

0.19 --- --- 0.06 

Mourning dove 
(Zenaida macroura) 

--- --- 0.19 0.06 

     

Table D9-2-5. Continued.     

 (Number/plot/day) 

Species BLS G/AG US Total1 
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*Northern harrier 
(Circus cyaneus) 

--- 0.13 --- 0.04 

Say’s pheobe 
(Sayornis saya) 

0.06 --- 0.06 0.04 

*Lark sparrow 
(Chondestes grammacus) 

--- --- 0.06 0.02 

Spotted towhee  
(Pipilo maculatus) 

0.06 --- --- 0.02 

Total abundance 
(#birds/plot/per day) 

9.71 10.71 13.46 11.29 

Species richness  
(# of species) 

12 13 15 22 

Species of concern  
(# of species) 

4 5 6 9 

1 Total = Average of total observations over all point counts (n=48). 
* Denotes species of concern listed under ESA or the USFWS ESO 77 listed Migratory Bird 

Species of Management Concern in Wyoming for non-coal mine related projects, the USFS 
R2 Thunder Basin National Grasslands TEPS Species, and the WGFD SGCN List. 
	

  Habitat Codes         
  BLS = Bottomland shrubland   
              G/AG = Grassland/Agricultural fields 

     US = Upland shrubland   
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
Table D9-2-6.  Waterfowl relative abundance and species richness from 

spring migration surveys conducted for the Upton Plant 
wildlife baseline. 

Species 
Number per 

Survey1 
% of Observations 

for Group of 
% of All Recorded 
Spring Individuals 
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Species  

Waterfowl - Ducks  
American wigeon          
(Anas americana) 

36.5 23.70 18.81 

Gadwall                            
(Anas strepera) 28.0 18.18 14.43 

Mallard                            
(Anas platyhynchos) 24.5 15.91 12.63 

Northern shoveler             
(Anas clypeata) 19.0 12.34 9.79 

*Northern pintail         
(Anas acuta) 16.5 10.71 8.51 

Blue-winged teal            
(Anas discors) 15.5 10.06 7.99 

Green-winged teal          
(Anas carolinensis) 2.5 1.62 1.29 

Cinnamon teal            
(Anas cyanoptera) 

2.0 1.30 1.03 

Ring-necked duck 
(Aythya collaris) 

6.0 3.90 3.09 

Bufflehead       
(Bucephala albeola) 

2.5 1.62 1.29 

Ruddy duck                
(Oxyura jamaicensis) 

0.5 0.33 0.26 

*Canvasback          
(Aythya valisineria) 

0.5 0.33 0.26 

Total Waterfowl - Ducks 154.0 --- 79.38 

Waterfowl - Geese 
Canada goose                   
(Branta canadensis) 15.5 100.0 7.99 

Total Waterfowl - Geese 15.5 --- 7.99 

Shorebirds and Waders 
*Wilson's phalarope 
(Phalaropus tricolor) 

9.0 66.67 4.64 

Killdeer                      
(Charadrius vociferus) 3.0 22.22 1.55 

Spotted sandpiper           
(Actitis macularius) 1.0 7.41 0.51 

Great blue heron        
(Ardea herodias) 0.5 3.70 0.26 

Total Shorebirds/Waders 13.5     --- 6.96 

Table D9-2-6.  Continued. 

Species 
Number Per 

Survey 

% Of 
Observations For 
Group Of Species  

% of All Recorded 
Spring Individuals 
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Other Waterbirds 
American coot             
(Fulica americana) 5.0 45.45 2.58 

Eared grebe               
(Podiceps nigricollis) 

3.5 31.82 1.80 

Pied-billed grebe 
(Podilymbus podiceps) 

2.5 22.73 1.29 

Total Other Waterbirds 11.0 --- 5.67 
1 Number per survey = Average of total species observations at all survey sites (n=6) over two spring 

survey dates. 
* Denotes species of concern listed under ESA or the USFWS ESO 77 listed Migratory Bird Species of 

Management Concern in Wyoming for non-coal mine related projects, the USFS R2 Thunder Basin 
National Grasslands TEPS Species, and the WGFD SGCN List. 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
Table D9-2-7.  Waterfowl relative abundance and species richness from 

summer brood surveys conducted for the Upton Plant 
wildlife baseline. 
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Species 

Number 
per 

Survey1 

Average 
Broods per 

Survey2 

% of 
Observations 
for Group of 

Species  

% of All Recorded 
Summer 

Individuals 

Waterfowl - Ducks   
American wigeon          
(Anas americana) 58.5 5.5 27.59 18.51 

Mallard                             
(Anas platyhynchos) 48.5 5.0 22.88 15.35 

Blue-winged teal            
(Anas discors) 

24.0 2.0 11.32 7.59 

Gadwall                            
(Anas strepera) 

20.0 1.5 9.43 6.33 

Green-winged teal          
(Anas carolinensis) 

20.0 1.5 9.43 6.33 

Northern shoveler              
(Anas clypeata) 

20.0 1.0 9.43 6.33 

*Northern pintail        
(Anas acuta) 

3.0 0.5 1.42 0.95 

Ruddy duck                
(Oxyura jamaicensis) 

12.5 0.5 5.90 3.96 

Ring-necked duck      
(Aythya collaris) 

4.5 0.5 2.12 1.42 

*Redhead                   
(Aythya americana) 0.5 --- 0.24 0.16 

Common merganser          
(Mergus merganser) 0.5 --- 0.24 0.16 

Total Waterfowl - Ducks 212.0 18.0 --- 67.09 

Waterfowl - Geese  
Canada goose                    
(Branta canadensis) 

26.5 2.5 100 8.39 

Total Waterfowl - Geese 26.5 2.5 --- 8.39 

Shorebirds and Waders  

Killdeer                      
(Charadrius vociferus) 33.0 --- 69.47 10.44 

*Wilson's phalarope 
(Phalaropus tricolor) 

4.0 --- 8.42 1.27 

Least sandpiper           
(Calidris minutilla) 

4.0 --- 8.42 1.27 

Spotted sandpiper           
(Actitis macularius) 

2.5 --- 5.26 0.79 

Great blue heron         
(Ardea herodias) 

1.5 --- 3.16 0.47 

    
 Table D9-2-7.  Continued.   

Species 
Number 

per 
Average 

Broods per 
% of 

Observations 
% of All Recorded 

Summer 
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Survey1 Survey2 for Group of 
Species  

Individuals 

Shorebirds and Waders (continued)   
American avocet        
(Recurvirostra americana) 

1.0 --- 2.11 0.31 

Greater yellowlegs              
(Tringa melanoleuca) 1.0 --- 2.11 0.32 

Lesser yellowlegs               
(Tringa flavipes) 0.5 --- 1.05 0.16 

Total Shorebirds/Waders 47.5 --- --- 15.03 

Other Waterbirds  
American coot               
(Fulica americana) 21.0 1.5 70.00 6.64 

Eared grebe               
(Podiceps nigricollis) 

5.5 --- 18.33 1.74 

Pied-billed grebe 
(Podilymbus podiceps) 

3.5 --- 11.67 1.11 

Total Other Waterbirds 30 1.5 --- 9.49 
	 1 Number per survey = Average of total species observations at all survey sites (n=6) over two 

summer survey dates. 
 2 Average broods per survey = Average of number of broods per species at all survey sites (n=6) 

over two summer survey dates. 
     * Denotes species of concern listed under ESA or the USFWS ESO 77 listed Migratory Bird 

Species of Management Concern in Wyoming for non-coal mine related projects, the USFS R2 
Thunder Basin National Grasslands TEPS Species, and the WGFD SGCN List. 
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ATTACHMENT D9-2-1 
 

AGENCY CORRESPONDENCE FOR THE UPTON PLANT SITE         
WILDLIFE BASELINE  
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ATTACHMENT D9-2-2 
 

UPTON PLANT SITE POTENTIAL AND DOCUMENTED WILDLIFE SPECIES 
OCCURRENCE LISTS  
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UPTON PLANT SITE POTENTIAL† AND DOCUMENTED MAMMALIAN SPECIES LIST

 
Common name 

 
Scientific Name 

Recorded during 
the Upton Plant 

Site Baseline 
Special Status 
Designation†† 

Insectivores    

Masked shrew Sorex cinereus --- --- 

Merriam's shrew Sorex merriami --- --- 

Bats    

Western small-footed myotis Myotis ciliolabrum --- SGCN 

Western long-eared myotis Myotis evotis --- SGCN 

Fringed myotis Myotis thysandoes --- USFS TEPS, SGCN 

Little brown myotis Myotis lucifugus --- SGCN 

Long-legged myotis Myotis volans --- SGCN 

Eastern red bat Lasirus borealis --- SGCN 

Hoary bat Lasirus cinereus --- USFS TEPS 

Silver-haired bat 
Lasionycteris 
noctivagans 

--- --- 

Big brown bat Eptesicus fuscus --- SGCN 

Townsend's big-eared bat Plecotus townsendii --- USFS TEPS, SGCN 

Hares and Rabbits    

Desert cottontail Sylvilagus audubonii --- --- 

Mountain cottontail Sylvilagus nuttallii --- --- 

Cottontail species Sylvilagus spp. X --- 

White-tailed jackrabbit Lepus townsendii X --- 

Black-tailed jackrabbit	 Lepus californicus	 --- --- 

Rodents 	 	 	

Yellow-bellied marmot Marmota flaviventris --- --- 

Least chipmunk Tamias minimus --- --- 
Thirteen-lined ground 
squirrel 

Spermophilus 
tridecemlineatus X --- 

Northern pocket gopher Thomomys talpoides --- --- 

Plains pocket gopher 
Geomys lutescens 
lutescens 

--- SGCN 

Bushytail woodrat Neotoma cinerea --- --- 

Ord’s kangaroo rat Dipodomys ordii --- --- 

Olive-backed pocket Mouse   Perognathus fasciatus   --- SGCN 

Silky pocket mouse Perognathus flavus 
piperi   

--- SGCN 
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UPTON PLANT SITE POTENTIAL† AND DOCUMENTED MAMMALIAN SPECIES LIST (CONTINUED) 

 
Common name 

 
Scientific Name 

Recorded during 
the Upton Plant 

Site Baseline 
Special Status 
Designation†† 

Rodents (Continued)    

Hispid pocket mouse Perognathus hispidus 
paradoxus   

--- SGCN 

Plains harvest mouse 
Reithrodontomys 
montanus albescens --- SGCN 

Western harvest mouse Reithrodontomys 
megalotis 

--- --- 

Deer mouse 
Peromyscus 
maniculatus --- --- 

Northern grasshopper 
Mouse   

Onychomys 
leucogaster 

--- --- 

Meadow vole Microtus 
pennsylvanicus --- --- 

Prairie vole Microtus ochrogaster --- --- 

Long-tailed vole Microtus longicaudus   --- --- 

Sagebrush vole  Lemmiscus curtatus   --- --- 

Black-tailed prairie dog Cynomys leucurus X USFS TEPS 

Muskrat Ondatra zibethicus X --- 

Porcupine Erethizon dorsatum --- --- 

Carnivores    

Coyote Canis latrans X --- 

Red fox Vulpes vulpes X --- 

Gray fox Urocyon 
cinereoargenteus   

--- 
--- 

Swift fox Vulpes velox --- --- 

Raccoon Procyon lotor X --- 

Long-tailed weasel Mustela frenata --- --- 

Eastern spotted skunk Spilogale putorius   --- --- 

Badger Taxidea taxus X --- 

Striped skunk Mephitis mephitis --- --- 

Mountain lion Felis concolor --- --- 
Bobcat Felis rufus --- --- 

Ungulates    

Elk Cervus elaphus --- --- 

Mule deer Odocoileus hemionus X --- 

Pronghorn Antilocapra americana X --- 
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UPTON PLANT SITE POTENTIAL† AND DOCUMENTED AVIAN SPECIES LIST 

 
Common name 

 
Scientific Name 

Recorded during 
the Upton Plant 

Site Baseline 
Special Status 
Designation†† 

Grebes    

Western grebe 
Aechmophorus 
occidentalis --- --- 

Pied-billed grebe Podilymbus podiceps X --- 

Horned grebe Podiceps auritus --- --- 

Eared grebe Podiceps nigricollis X --- 

Pelicans     

American white pelican 
Pelicanus 
erythrorhynchos --- FWS 

Herons and Bitterns    

American bittern Botaurus lentiginosus --- FWS, SGCN, 
USFS TEPS 

Snowy egret Egretta thula   --- SGCN 

Great blue heron Ardea herodias X --- 

Black-crowned night heron Nycticorax nycticorax --- SGCN 

Ibis    

White-faced ibis Plegadis chihi --- FWS, SGCN 

Geese and Ducks    

Snow goose Chen caerulenscens --- --- 

Canada goose Branta canadensis X --- 

Mallard Anas platyrhynchos X --- 

Gadwall Anas strepera X --- 

Northern pintail Anas acuta X SGCN 

Northern shoveler Anas clypeata X --- 

American wigeon Anas americana X --- 

Green-winged teal Anas crecca X --- 

Blue-winged teal Anas discors X --- 

Cinnamon teal Anas cyanoptera X --- 

Redhead Aythya americana X SGCN 

Canvasback Aythya valisineria X SGCN 

Ruddy duck Oxyura jamaicensis X --- 

Lesser scaup Aythya affinis --- SGCN 
Ring-necked duck Aythya collaris X --- 
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UPTON PLANT SITE POTENTIAL† AND DOCUMENTED AVIAN SPECIES LIST (CONTINUED)

 
Common name 

 
Scientific Name 

Recorded during 
the Upton Plant 

Site Baseline 
Special Status 
Designation†† 

Geese and Ducks (Continued)   

Common goldeneye Bucephala clangula X --- 

Bufflehead Bucephala albeola X --- 

Common merganser Mergus merganser X --- 

Hooded merganser Lophodytes cucullatus --- --- 

Vultures    

Turkey vulture Cathartes aura X --- 

Diurnal Raptors    

Bald eagle 
Haliaeetus 
leucocephalus 

X 
FWS, SGCN, 
USFS TEPS 

Golden eagle Aquila chrysaetos X --- 

Northern harrier Circus cyaneus X USFS TEPS 

Sharp-shinned hawk Accipiter striatus --- --- 

Cooper's hawk Accipiter cooperii --- --- 

Swainson's hawk Buteo swainsoni --- FWS, SGCN 

Red-tailed hawk Buteo jamaicensis X --- 

Ferruginous hawk Buteo regalis X FWS, SGCN, 
USFS TEPS 

Rough-legged hawk Buteo lagopus X --- 

American kestrel Falco sparverius X --- 

Merlin Falco columbarius --- FWS, SGCN 

Peregrine falcon Falco peregrines --- 
FWS, SGCN, 
USFS TEPS 

Prairie falcon Falco mexicanus --- --- 

Osprey Pandion haliaetus --- --- 

Grouse and Turkey    

Greater sage-grouse Centrocercus colchicus X 
ESA, FWS, 

SGCN, USFS 
TEPS & MIS 

Sharp-tailed grouse 
Tympanuchus 
phasianellus X USFS MIS 

Wild turkey Meleagris gallopavo X --- 

Gray partridge Perdix perdix --- --- 

Cranes and Rails    

Greater sandhill crane Grus canadensis --- SGCN 
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UPTON PLANT SITE POTENTIAL† AND DOCUMENTED AVIAN SPECIES LIST (CONTINUED) 

 
Common name 

 
Scientific Name 

Recorded during 
the Upton Plant 

Site Baseline 
Special Status 
Designation†† 

Cranes and Rails (Continued)   

Whooping crane Grus americana --- FWS, USFS TEPS 

Virginia rail Rallus limicola --- SGCN 

Sora Porzana carolina --- --- 

American coot Fulica americana X --- 

Shorebirds    

Killdeer Charadrius vociferus X --- 

Mountain plover Charadrius montanus   --- 
FWS, SGCN, 
USFS TEPS 

Semipalmated plover Charadrius 
semipalmatus   

--- --- 

American avocet 
Recurvirostra 
americana X --- 

Black-necked stilt Himantopus 
mexicanus   

--- --- 

Long-billed curlew Numenius americanus --- 
FWS, SGCN, 
USFS TEPS 

Marbled godwit Limosa fedoa   --- --- 

Willet Catoptrophorus 
semipalmatus 

--- --- 

Common snipe Gallinago gallinago --- --- 

Long-billed dowitcher 
Limnodromus 
scolopaceus 

--- --- 

Greater yellowlegs Tringa melanoleuca X --- 

Lesser yellowlegs Tringa flavipes X --- 

Solitary sandpiper Tringa solitaria --- --- 

Least sandpiper Calidris minutilla X --- 

Baird’s sandpiper Calidris bairdii --- --- 

Semipalmated sandpiper Calidris pusilla --- --- 

Stilt sandpiper Calidris himantopus --- --- 

Spotted sandpiper Actitis macularia X --- 

Upland sandpiper Bartramia longicauda X FWS, SGCN 

Wilson’s phalarope Phalaropus tricolor X FWS 
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UPTON PLANT SITE POTENTIAL† AND DOCUMENTED AVIAN SPECIES LIST (CONTINUED) 

 
Common name 

 
Scientific Name 

Recorded during 
the Upton Plant 

Site Baseline 
Special Status 
Designation†† 

Gulls and Terns    

Ring-billed gull Larus delawarensis --- --- 

Franklin’s gull Larus pipixcan --- FWS, SGCN 

California gull Larus argentatus --- --- 

Black tern Chidonias niger --- FWS, SGCN 

Caspian tern Hydroprogne caspia --- SGCN 

Common tern Sterna hirundo --- FWS 

Pigeons and Doves    

Mourning dove Zenaida macroura X --- 

Eurasian-collared dove Streptopelia decaocto --- --- 

Rock dove Columba livia X --- 

Owls    

Great horned owl Bubo virginianus --- --- 

Short-eared owl Asio flammeus --- 
FWS, SGCN, 
USFS TEPS 

Burrowing owl Athene cunicularia X FWS, SGCN, 
USFS TEPS 

Goatsuckers    

Common nighthawk Chordeiles minor X --- 

Common poorwill Phalaenoptilus nuttallii --- --- 

Swifts    

White-throated swift Aeronautes saxatalis --- --- 

Hummingbirds    

Broad-tailed hummingbird Selasphorus 
platycercus   

--- FWS 

Rufous hummingbird Selasphorus rufus --- FWS 

Woodpeckers    

Downy woodpecker Picoides pubescens --- --- 

Northern flicker Colaptes auratus --- --- 

Flycatchers    

Gray flycatcher Empidonax wrightii   --- FWS 
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UPTON PLANT SITE POTENTIAL† AND DOCUMENTED AVIAN SPECIES LIST (CONTINUED)

 
Common name 

 
Scientific Name 

Recorded during 
the Upton Plant 

Site Baseline 
Special Status 
Designation†† 

Flycatchers (Continued)    

Least flycatcher Empidonax minimus --- --- 

Western wood peewee Contopus sordidulus --- --- 

Say’s phoebe Sayornis saya X --- 

Eastern kingbird Tyrannus tyrannus X --- 

Western kingbird Tyrannus verticalis --- --- 

Larks    

Horned lark Eremophila alpestris X --- 

Swallows    

Tree swallow Tachycineta bicolor --- --- 

Violet-green swallow Tachycineta thalassina --- --- 

Bank swallow Riparia riparia   --- --- 

Northern rough-winged 
swallow 

Stelgidopteryx 
serripennis 

--- --- 

Cliff swallow Hirundo pyrrhonota --- --- 

Barn swallow Hirundo rustica X --- 

Chickadees    

Black-capped chickadee Poecile atricapillus --- --- 

Jays, Magpies, and Crows    

Pinyon jay Gymnorhinus 
cyanocephalus 

--- --- 

Black-billed magpie Pica hudsonia --- --- 

American crow Corvus 
brachyrhynchos 

X --- 

Common raven Corvus corax --- --- 

Wrens    

Rock wren Salpinctes obsoletus --- --- 

House wren Troglodytes aedon --- --- 

Marsh wren Cistothorus palustris   --- FWS 

Shrikes    

Northern shrike Lanius excubitor --- --- 

Loggerhead shrike Lanius ludovicianus X 
FWS, USFS 

TEPS 
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UPTON PLANT SITE POTENTIAL† AND DOCUMENTED AVIAN SPECIES LIST (CONTINUED) 

 
Common name 

 
Scientific Name 

Recorded during 
the Upton Plant 

Site Baseline 
Special Status 
Designation†† 

Thrushes and Mimic 
Thrushes 

   

Mountain bluebird Sialia currucoides X --- 

American robin Turdus migratorius --- --- 

Sage thrasher Oreoscoptes montanus X FWS, SGCN 

Starlings    

European starling Sturnus vulgaris X --- 

Warblers    

Yellow warbler Setophaga petechia --- --- 

Yellow-rumped warbler Dendroica coronata --- --- 

Common yellowthroat Geothlypis trichas --- --- 

Yellow-breasted chat Icteria virens --- --- 

Sparrows, Towhees, etc.    

Spotted towhee Pipilo maculatus X --- 

Chipping sparrow Spizella passerina --- --- 

Clay-colored sparrow Spizella pallida --- --- 

Brewer’s sparrow Spizella breweri X 
FWS, SGCN, 
USFS TEPS 

Vesper sparrow Pooecetes gramineus X FWS 

Lark sparrow 
Chondestes 
grammacus X FWS 

Sage sparrow Amphispiza belli   --- FWS, SGCN, 
USFS TEPS 

Savannah sparrow 
Passerculus 
sandwichensis --- --- 

Grasshopper sparrow 
Ammodramus 
savannarum 

X 
FWS, SGCN, 
USFS TEPS 

American tree sparrow Spizella arborea --- --- 

Song sparrow Melospiza melodia --- --- 

Lincoln’s sparrow Melospiza lincolnii   --- --- 

White-crowned sparrow Zonotrichia leucophrys --- --- 

Dark-eyed junco Junco hyemalis --- --- 
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UPTON PLANT SITE POTENTIAL† AND DOCUMENTED AVIAN SPECIES LIST (CONTINUED)

 
Common name 

 
Scientific Name 

Recorded during 
the Upton Plant 

Site Baseline 
Special Status 
Designation†† 

Sparrows, Towhees, etc. (Continued)   

Harris’ sparrow Zonotrichia querula --- --- 

Chestnut-collared 
longspur Calcarius ornatus --- 

FWS, SGCN, 
USFS TEPS 

McCown’s longspur Calcarius mccownii --- 
FWS, SGCN, 
USFS TEPS 

Lark bunting Calamospiza melanocorys X FWS, SGCN 

Snow bunting Plectrophenax nivalis --- --- 

Meadowlarks, Blackbirds, etc.   

Western meadowlark Sturnella neglecta X --- 

Red-winged blackbird Agelaius phoeniceus X --- 

Yellow-headed blackbird Xanthocephalus 
xanthocephalus 

X --- 

Common grackle Quiscalus quiscula --- --- 

Rusty blackbird Euphagus carolinus   --- --- 

Brewer’s blackbird Euphagus 
cyanocephalus 

X --- 

Common grackle Quiscalus quiscula --- --- 

Brown-headed cowbird Molothrus ater X --- 

Dickcissel Spiza americana   --- FWS, SGCN 

Bobolink Dolichonyx oryzivorus   --- FWS, SGCN 

Finches    

Pine siskin Spinus pinus --- --- 

American goldfinch Spinus tristis --- --- 

Common redpoll Acanthis flammea --- --- 

Gray-crowned rosy-finch Leucosticte tephrocotis --- --- 

Old World Sparrows    

House sparrow Passer domesticus X --- 
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UPTON PLANT SITE POTENTIAL† AND DOCUMENTED REPTILE AND AMPHIBIAN SPECIES LIST	

 
Common name 

 
Scientific Name 

Recorded during 
the Upton Plant 

Site Baseline 
Special Status 
Designation†† 

Salamanders    

Tiger salamander Ambystoma tigrinum --- --- 

Frogs and Toads    

Boreal chorus frog Pseudacris triseriata X --- 

Northern leopard frog Rana pipiens --- SGCN, USFS 
TEPS 

Plains spadefoot toad Spea bombifrons --- SGCN 

Great plains toad Anaxyrus cognatus   --- SGCN 

Woodhouse’s toad Bufo wodhousei --- --- 

Lizards    

Northern sagebrush lizard Sceloporus graciosus --- --- 

Eastern short-horned lizard Phrynosoma douglassii 
brevirostra 

--- --- 

Turtles    

Western painted turtle Chrysemys picta bellii --- SGCN 

Common snapping turtle Chelydra serpentina --- --- 

Snakes    

Eastern yellow-bellied racer Coluber constrictor --- --- 

Bullsnake 
Pituophis 
melanoleucas --- --- 

Plains hog-nosed snake Heterodon nasicus --- SGCN 

Wandering garter snake Thamnophis elegans --- --- 

Prairie rattlesnake Crotalus viridis --- --- 

 

† POTENTIAL OCCURRENCE - list derived from range and habitat information in Burt 
and Grossenheider 1976, Baxter and Stone 1980, Jones et al. 1983, Clark and 
Stromberg 1987, Peterson 1990, Baxter and Stone 1995, Stokes and Stokes 1996, and 
Sibley 2000, Orabona et al. 2009, Lewis 2011 and the agency species lists referenced 
below.  The species listed include those which might pass through the study area, or 
vicinity, during migration. 

†† SPECIAL STATUS DESIGNATION - ESA = included in the listing process for T&E species 
by USFWS under the Endangered Species Act; SGCN = listed as Species of Greatest 
Conservation Need by WGFD, which is intended to identify species whose conservation 
status warrants increased management attention, and funding, as well as consideration 
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in conservation, land use, and development planning in Wyoming.; USFS TEPS = USFS 
R2 Sensitive Species that do or may occur in the Thunder Basin National Grasslands 
and are considered for conservation measures aimed to avoid trends toward an ESA 
listing; MIS = USFS management indicator species listed in Thunder Basin National 
Grasslands Forest Plan that require analysis for project evaluation and are 
representative of particular healthy grassland habitat conditions. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 


